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m fifth year A DOOMS FATAL DOSS,THE BRIBERY CASES.

THE IKUTDAL BÏSEBÏ1Toronto won by three straightment.
games. .

The Toronto and Quebec chess dubs 
commenced a series cf eight games by tele- 
graph Monday night. Three games have 
been played and one is now in progreas. 
The score stands ; Toronto 2, Quebec 1.

At New York yesterday between 8 mid 
4 o'clock p.m, Steini.z the champion 
ohees player of Austria, defeated twenty- 

members of the Manhattan chess club.
In the games of the St. Uub athletic 

association yesterday N. W. rord, the 
champion general athlete of New York, 
jumped 10 feet 7i inches, beating the re- 
cord by 2£ inches. _____

BIG PIGEON T0U&IAME9T Judgment to be «toe* Te-day—Impesst*

I “sras ssssr"
ment another twenty-four hours to con
sider how heroically they will bear a | Three ef Them Sneeurob to Aeonlto », «I

Palaoner IrwTt. *

THE DEPRESSION Ilf TRADE»

ferry sets his francs. I
Continued Closing of America* Factories 

sail lowering ol Wages.
PrrrssDRO, Nov. 27.—Adams A Co.'s 

flint glass works on the south side has 
shut down indefinitely. The works
overstocked and orders were dull. Three raBi pattllle Fees HU Money *P—*»«!■« 
hundred men sre out of employment. ,, Brighton—Many Miles a* a Bleyele.

lively DIsen sslen I* Ibe Deputies on gdver Bros & PniUips, controlling three -other Sports.
the mtastlon. i mills, have ordered a ten per cent, todoo- the onu,k gun ehota of the

Paris Nov. 27 —Le Nationale state, tion in the wages of all of their employes ” Wml*n«l this weekParis, jsov. a;. u" eIC,-t those governed by the scale ot the province were at Woodstock this ween
that 6000 troops will be forwarde »m ilgam»ted8association, to go into effect and competed in the pigeon shooting tour-
China within a fortnight. on Dee. 1. A thousand men are affected. nament „ot up by John Forbes. A large

In the chamber of deputies to-day, Le- St. THOMAS, Nov 27.-fh« Time, toys went (rom Toronto and did
^ mad a report fr°m the Touqum oo- ^^oposed re- pretty well. George Briggs'team of fiv.
mittee advising the chamber to adopt the ductjon> of wagr8 and the discharge of broaght back the gold medals, having
Tonqoin ored to and urging the nece-sity empioyes on the Michigan Central. J.B. beaten all comers in the team competition,
of occupying the provinces north of Ton- M„rford, division superintendent, of this The opened Wednesday
onin The chamber then pawed a vote of city, together with the other division super- witfa a matoh |n which the

“v:ru“d xr^s
disoussioD. M. Clemenceau attacked the : tajujD){ the proper pe-eentage of reduction $40 and the others in proportion. The en-

ment and denounced the ministers in the number of employes, to be made tr|M were M nameroui that they were di
in view of the decreasing receipts of the vjded int0 three equads. Twelve birds
road, consistent with the actual necessities were allowed to each competitor, two
of the service. In response to an inquiry misses to exclnde the «hooter in the final
Mr. Ledyard eairt, “No percentage has tje {of flrgt Qrant of Woodstock and
been named ; that will have to be decided Reardon of Hamilton were the only men
upon. It may be 5 per cent ; it may be who fiUed. each killed e]even birds. In the
more. Whatever the wants of the ser- ehot off the Woodstock man raked in the
vice may be when the ground is loosed Reardon took second money. Cham-
over by the superintendent, m vow of bers of Toronto killed most birds in the 
comparatively limited receipts, the num gDaj among those who had scored ten on 
ber of employes will be reel need accord- jDj and was awarded third prize,
ing I prefer that way of doing it to The remaining prizes were divided among 
putting the men on short time. Harris, Shannessy, Chidley and Evans.

14 Times reporter interview. d Supenn- -phe team shooting took place yesterday, 
tendent Morford of the C made Southern Two teams from Toronto entered, and one
railway division this afternoon with a view eech fr( m London and Woodstock. Five
of ascertaining to what extent the reduc- meQ jn a team, ten birds to each man.
tion would be put in force on this division. jne were five gold medals, one to

* The heads of the departments have eacb man iu the winning team. The 00m
been notified to reduce their wording force titjon narrowed down to the Toronto 
10 per cent.,” said Mr. Morford. Inie team captained by George H. Briggs and
order applies to e, e-y branch of the service the Woodstooks, Toronto No. 2 and Lon -
—trainmasters’, bridge, mechanical and doD having retired on account of bad
all departmcuts. This action is rendered 8bootjng. Mr. Briggs’ gallant quintet won
necessary by the decrease in the traffic re- wjtb a score of 45 ont of a possible 50, the
ceipts. Where thirty men are now etn- other 8ide making 41 :
ployed in a department only twenty-seven 
will he kept ou. No reduction in wages is 
contemplated, as the management prefer a 
reduction i* the number of the employes 
to cutting down the wages.

Archbishop lynch Attends a Banquet.
Baltimore, Nov. 27.—A solemn public 

session of the plenary council was held to
day at the cathedral. Pontificial high
mass was
of Santa Fe. Archbishop Hciss of Mil
waukee delivered an oration io Latin on 
“Dignity of the Priesthood,” after which 
Bi-hop Spalding of Peoria preached a 
thanksgiving sermon. A reception and 
banquet was given to-night by tne Catholic 
Bent volent 1-gion of Baltimore to Bishop 
Longhlin of Baltimore, who is the spirit
ual adviser to the supreme council of the 
order. Among those present were Arch
bishop Lynch o' Toronto, Bishop Rvan of 
Buffalo and Bishop MeNierny of Albany.

THE CANADIAN OBNERAL MAN- 
A0BR THREATENS THE WORLDAll A TORONTO TRAM WIN FIRST TRIER 

AT WOODSTOCK,1BR FRENCH CHAMBER TOTES THE 
TOaQUIN CREDITS. were With ■ libel e*U—Why Mis Canadian Di

rectors Designed—Only On the Beard 
fer Their Mi
MUTUAL RESERVE FUND ASSOCIATION.

JL B. Harper, President.
D. M. Caldwell, M.D., Vice-Pres’t.
P; T. Braham, Secretary.

defeat, or how blatantly they will celebrate 
a victory. Judgment was to have beengiven Thursday®but the cautions occupier. Springfield, Ohio , Nov 27—Doctc 
of the bench deferred it till to day. John Maxwell yesterday afternoon, afv

This looks ominous. Can it be that the gen<jing his wife up town, administered to 
old gentleman in the centre dis^ children, aged 4 to 13, a combin
with the learned brother on his u“,ou * rmthe I ation of aconite and chloroform.

Chloroform— ibe 
and 1» Jailed.

The War Clend Drawing M carer—A

AUgf** * \one
i

grave
agrees
right? Has the quiet gentleman on
left been unable to make up his mind as to I placed a cloth saturated with choloform 
whether or not the technicalities should be I over their faces and placed them on a bed. 
over ruled ? D.^es any one of theJnree ^ then administered a similar dose to 
know whether the court has any junsdic I , . , t w:tu ♦! e
tion or not9 At all events everybody will himself and lay down to dv* with t! e
be glad to see these three fates make np children. Wh-n Mrs. Maxwell rttor^' 
their minds in one way or the other, cither the oldest girl was dead and the
to cut Bunting’s thread of political exist- othentotoconscious. During ‘he night twpenc. or tojet it run a little longer. | ™°v^d we.” j^” Herofused totofk!

He left a letter saying he was tired of life, 
_____ and wanted the cnildreu to.go with him to

Tbe Fxee-lto. V.nsm.lto. want, a «».«- |

lid. Defoe (chairman, Hunter, Blevins, | " “
Turner, Love, S. A. Denison, C. L Deni -phe fourth child will rec >ver. 
son, Elliott, Lobb, Moore, Smith and feared Mrs. Maxwell will die from the 
Maughan were present at the meeting of j shock. Maxwell feigns insanity, 
the executive committee at the city hall

HoBryant Buildings,
«5 Liberty at. New York.

Agency at Toronto, Nov. 27, 1884.
To the Proprietor, of the Toronto World.
I notice in this morning’s issue you have 

have made a malicious attack on this mho 
elation. Without discussing the animus 
which prompted you to this course, but which 
the public will be in due time advised of, I 
trust in your own interests yon have taken pre
cautions to get indemnified from the old line 
monopoly companies before commencing yen, 
attacks upon this association. We have al
ready made one or two examples before the 
courte of such libellers as yomrself and the 
insurance journal you refer to, and have 
forced from them humble retractio s. I 
greatly mistake tbe character of the officers 
of the Mutual Reserve, if the same course 
taken with the New York Spoctator, Insur-

Times and other libellers will not be ye8terday afternoon. Tbe mayor pushed 
taken in , Canada —“Verbum Sap.’—Yours a motion to bind the committee to accept 1 Ge0 H Cook, M.P.P.. North Oxford, and 
truly, J» D. WELIA, Manager. terms of annexation settleat the I jjrg> Qyok are at the K ssin.

gathering of city and village big bu^ a Migg Florence Msrryat, novelist and lee- 
week ago. The aldermen contended I turer, is at the Roesln house, 
that it would be ample time for Mr Brandram, accompanied by his son, 

committee to move when they arrived at the Rosain last riistiL He will read 
knew to™ Peseta and liabilities of m Convocation hall tirnighL 
knew tne a*"“ . „. I Helen Tai lor. an adopted daughter of JohnParkdale to a fraction. His worships I ptua|t Mm iaone0fthee. hors ef a new Lon- 
motion was lost and the annexation scheme I don paper called the Democrat, 
will hang fire in consequence. Several Hon. John Carling came up on the Canadian
sansas *s,s!csr— »
ml.W. IU.01E. ij. o*.
for a statr ment of tbe amount of money o I gJçvent there as a temperance ad vocate, and , 
band. The other standing committee >e- I began a two-weeks series of meetings, 
ijorts passed without change and the com- The Marchioness.if Londonderry,the widow
mittee adjourned. I of the marquis who has ju.t died In England,mlttee *°1°____________ I was the first great lady to take up Beaco s-

" I field, and he was ever after grateful to her.
A CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE. | yf. I. Martin, news editor of the St. Louie

„ _____... . Globe-Democrat, has just been left glOO.IW byThe Chairman Wonld Nat Fnt the «ne» I t||e death „f Uavid G-evg of E li burg. Scot-
tlon and a Member Did. land, hie unci . The deceased made a fortune

. , , ., -nd scientific sc- I in the manufar tore of printing presses.A rule of the.literary Blondin, at 60, is fat and slightly grey, but
ei,,tv of University colleges decides that he ig M c|ever and daring as ever on the rope, 
if a member of its general committee ab- ^now^toa^nartor ^ a century 
sente himself from the meetings of the com- he looks back to that feat as the greatest of
mittee, he shall, by vote of the society, be hi^®’ Florence nixie lately sent a large 
deemed no longer a member of suffi 00m- w, eath of African immo telles to the queen at ndtt.ee and thegpo.t -hall hedeclard vacmt. Ba.mora^

It was a case of this kind that pro- quee"MQt her a copy of one ot Lmdseers 
vokctl some interesting discussions 61 | pa nt ngs. 
a special meeting of the e^ciety 
held early this week. Rev. Fath-r 
Teefv, the president, being absent D 
McKay, first vice president, occupied the 
Chair. The attention of the meeting wa.
called to the fact that a member of the Robert Myles, C. H. Gooderham, John O. 
general committee had not attendedI any o^ ucWhS&Sd
the commi ttee meetings, and a resolution ”adn toe St. Glair Flats Shooting
was moved and seconded to the etfect that I compan> B preserves. Roger Lambe has re- 
this member be no longer considered to be turned to t ,wn.

dtnd seconded that toe first vice do rentra, and T^£-y.

leave the chair and his place be phe engineers and c nductor. e.ch receive 
taken bv the second vice. This also n,,. amf the firemen and brakemen «5 each, 
was mot pot to the meeting. J G Hoimr» John Bright writes under date of Nov,. 11 to
then cut the Gordian knot County K^ê. PiSeV Mss-., as follows :
original motion bimnelf and 47 m moers I ..The>eia IK) ch.incc of mv piying a v sit to 
ootof 56 signified by voting tour wish VOUr country. I muchlregretlhsi I have never

"Xp°’,-i»a- ..StiTMSMiSSSJSft
When tt'e speaker ot the house of common» I a(yall B ;n supplementarv proceedings at May- 
was held in his chair while a member put vi|le. N.Y., where he lives.. To cap all, he is 
question iu defiance of the royal mandate PO”rhealtfi.n «7» he ^wiffingtog »«£
^iourD______________  I

BOBBINO THE MAILS.!*» at
Between Wlnnl- 1How Beefstered letters

pee and Tarants Disappear.
Winnifeo, Nov. 27.—It hM just leaked 

out that several mail bags, which were for
ward ed from toe Winnipeg postoffice to 
eMtern points some time ago, nave never 
reached their destination, and the sup 
position is that they have been robbed. 
This is substantiated by tbe fact that « 
tew days ago an empty mail bag wm found 
nnder thA platform at Emerson etation 
It was identified as being the same hag 
that was forwarded from the postoffice 
here about Oct 24 lest. It contained 
over seventy registered letters and war 
billed to Windsor. In the latter part of 
the same month a registered bag was for
warded to Toronto, but it has not yet 
reached that city and its whereabout, at 
present remain a mystery. This thriving 
business is said to have been going on for 
some time.
Beeenieglng

-

’S, parse

FARE-DALE’S FINANCES.
u govern

whose optimism
diplomatic and military blunders since 
the signing of the Tien-Taiu convention. 
He said Ferry had committed a veritable 
ro'itioal* crime in refining to make peace 
upon thé ha»is of that convention, and in 
declining the Chinese indemnity of 65,000,- 
000 taels. France. Clemenceau said, did 
wrong in accepting the mediation of Eog 
lend, for the letter’s disinterestedness was 
open to suspicion. He said Bismarck was 
a moat dangerous en my, but was still 

- more dsngerous as a friend. It was neces_ 
sary to beware lest French dignity should 
be compromised. Clemenceau insisted 
that peace with China was ati ' I possible, and 
exp-eaaed the belief that Ferry’s version 
of the Chinese terme was inaccurate. 
[F»rry here protested at being insulted] 
Clemenceau concluded by say ing that if 
th» chambers desired a policy of action it 

sufficient credits to enable

bad committed so many
Before Considering Annexation.

Y. mem

It is

Sn PERSONAL.ance

ASSESSMENT INSURANCE. 
From The World of Thurtday.

An action was lately brought against one 
Angell in the California courts, for illegally 
acting as agent for a mutual reserve fund as
sociation which is not licensed to do business 
in that state. The pleas of the defendant are 
instructive. He claimed that “the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life association was not a life 
iusuranr e compmy but a mer e society the 
collection of assessments and their distribu
tion to beneficiaries of deceased mepiber». 
The association, it was urged .did not issue 
special contracts, and its certificates were 
legally worthless. Their payments were 
optional with the association and with its 
member*. All con tribu lions by the members 
were entirely voluntary. The association had 
no recourse against its members, nor could 
any claimant recover the amount of any judg-
mTheafnsurance Society published in Mont
real. from which the foregoing is taken, n ero
om t rat s conclusively if their deductions are 
correct that this so-called life insurance which 
has lately come into Ca ada. is a tran to 
catch the unwary, and one against which tne 
public ought to be warned. A number or 
prominent Canadians who lent themselves to 
s une of these assessment companies 
directors are now anxious to have them 

removed from their printed documents.
The World has simply to say that it 

made no maiiciotis attack, that it was 
prompted by no animus, that it took no 
precautions to be indemnified from the old 
line monopoly companies and that if “J. 
D Wells, Gen’lMgr,” wishes to make one 
or two examples before the courts, Tne 
World is quite willing to assist—but J. D 
Wells, Gen’l Mgr., should have » care that 
be is not one of them. ‘Verbum Sap.’

Just now The World will not diseuse the 
merits or de merits of the peculiar kind of 
insurance tliat the “Mutual Reserve Fund 
Association"’ professes to give, it is 
to the poin t to expand the last sentence in 
the article of Wednesday’s paper,and which 
is really the sore point with J. D. Welle, 
Gen’l Mgr. _ _

A few treeks ago when J. D. opened ont 
“the head, office for Canada” at “65 King 
street east,” and advertised (in The World 
among other papers) for insurers and for 
“reliable agente everywhere,”’ he also 

- stated in bis announcement:
ONTARIO BOARD OF DIRECTORS. . Hon. 8. C. Wood, ex-trearorerof Ontario, 

u. W. Yarker, m .nager et Federal bank.
C. J. Campbell, assistant receiver-general for

° JVW?’ Langmuir, manager Toronto Trusts
° Wm. White, Gen’l SnpL Can. Pac. R.R..
0John°Burns,“director of Standard bank.

Kennedy, Sampson, Kennedy K

\lNews Item a Small Fax 
District.

Belleville, Nov. 27.— News of an er. 
oouraging character was received from the 
small-pox district this morning. All were 
reported to be rapidly recovering, and the 
danger of fatal results to be past provided 
proper care wm used. In toe hands of the 
nuns the patiente have improved with great 
rapidity, and no case under their care ha» 
yet proved fatal. Wholesome food and 
good nureing have in this outbreak been 
provided by the nuns to whom the 
thank* of the entire country are due. The 
following is an extract from a letter dated 
at Tweed on Tuesday evening from 
Father Hartigan to Mgr. la#elly of this 
city : “Father Fleming improves steadily 
He is now feeling quite cheerful m the 
hope of being up again and at work before 
a week. The patients in the hospitals are 
all ont of danger and are fMt reoovenng 
under the care of the sieterr. The panic 
is lessening since the recovery of several 
who were smitten, and in consequence we 
shall have no difficulty in keeping the 
dieeMe under control. The sisters work 
hard and are in the best of epirito For 

been better. Thank

OES, •

Iought to vote 
the government to "declare war now and 
not postpone the capture of Pekin until 
after the elections. The faults that nave 
been hitherto commi’t'd by iaola’e.I per
sons, if continued, will become the fault* 
of the republican party. [Cheers.]

Goblet said the crédita would only serve 
to prolong the present state of things. 
The government, he said, was unable to 

* make peice and refused to demand the 
means of war.

Admiral Peyron, minister of marine, 
explained tnat the credits of last year 
were only 72.000 000 francs, and that those 
for n*rt year would be 86,000,000. This 
would enable the goverpment to despatch 
5000 troops to Tonquiu to reinforce the 
French army and send several cruisers to
^TheYhsmber voted the first credit of 
16 000 000 francs by 361 to 166, and by a 
vote of 351 to 179 granted a fresh credit 
of 43 000 000 francs.

The order of the day being an expression 
of confidence in the government it was then 
adopted without opposition.

The Figaro announces that Gen. De’LixIe 
will replace Gen. Thompson as governor- 
general of Cochin China and Gen. N.-grier 
becomes commandant superior in Tonqaln. 
These change» are preparatory to 
banstive attempt to clear Tocqnin of the 
Cbinese. The depots of armaments at 
French porte are feverish with activity. 
The ironclads La Peronsse, A vise. Lugau 
and the gunboat Saaittaire are about sail
ing to join Admiral Courbet’s fleet.

Heso Kong. Nov. 27.—Admiral de 
Pagua has arrived. Lee pee still remaias 
with the fleet before K“luog.

Marseilles, Nov. 27.—The government 
has ordered three ironclads to sail for
T LeNDON, Nov. 27.—Earl Granville has
resumed his efforts to arrange peace be
tween China and France. It is stated he 
has modified t.he indemnity proposals and 

modification to Pekin through the

Mm

Woodstock.Toronto.ERS, . 79 Forbes.......
8 Pascoe.......
9 Harwood..
9 Walker....

10 Grant........

Harris........
Townson....
Humphrey..
Small..
Biay...
Total............. *5

The team were warmly congratulated on 
their victory. Capt. Briggs is very proud 
of them, and came home last night with 

gold medals in a string round his neck. 
He will match them against any other 
club, city, town or county team in the 
dominion. The medals are the size of five- 
dullar pieces, and nicely mounted.

The wind np was a little match on the 
qniet between John Forbes and Jeff Wor
den of Toronto, five birds apiece. The 
Woodstock veteran is a good shot, and 
generally comes oat pretty well, bat on 
this occasion he struck an iceberg and 
found it a cold day. Mr. Worden handled 
his little gnn with the ekill of a Tell. He 
disposed of his five without a miss, while 
Mr. Forbes only brought down three. 
However, John tkn console himself witn 
the fact that his tournament wm a success 
anel satisfactory to all concerned—except, 
perhaps, the pigeons.

8

41TotalJhsr tne
celebrated by Archbishop Lamy names

iS’ Captain Richard King hM sold toe largest 
rancho in America to a New York company 
ft r *6,500,000. The ra- che is in Texas. It 
compris- s upwards of 800,000 acres, all under 
fence , and nearly 200,000 head of cattle, horses 
and sheep.UP myself I have never 

God for all.” i

Tit-Bias front Bar ling ten Bay.
Hamilton,.Nov. 27 —Detective Gates of 

this city hM been engaged to track Win
gate, the Toronto defaulter.

Postoffice Inspector Sweetnam is here in 
connection with toe department.

Rev. D. H. Fletcher will preach the an
nual sermon to St. Andrews’ Benevo'ent 

Many MUrs an Bicycle. society at MacNab street preibytetlan
Baltimore, Nov. 27.-The 100 mile bi- church on Sunday evening.

.,d. — MS. ns. v„ mT.
and John S Prince for a parse of $350 the oa8tom 0f giving Christmas presents to 
came off yesterday at the Apollo skating customers. Already a large number have 
rink. The contest began at 2 40 p.m , and signed and it is confidently *“*S.XW ,0.0. U., MS. V.. |

Blumen the winner by nine laps. The j garry Gi’more, the orercoat thief ar- 
ourse required 15 laps to the mill. The reBted |„ Toronto yesterday, wm this after- 
conditions of the race were that Mr. nooD gent to the central prison for three 
Prince should give the lady a start of 19 | montbs. 
miles. The only rest taken during the
performance of the ride was a half hour I The Wreck of Ihe t’nba. Warring
between 6 and 7 o’clock, during which time Kingston, Nov. 27.—Captain John Don- G=™'n®'- 0.Rlally M.D.. Snpt of Toronto
both contestants took their supper. From ,, bas returned from the Cuba, which hospital ’
the start Prince began to gam, and had the ne y Her narco will H?>n. R. M. Welle, M.P., ex-speaker of On-
race been a mile longer would probably vessel is now at Prescott. Her cargo will
have won, as Miss Von Blumen was tiring be sold to-morrow, and then, if the weather The announcement of these names was 
at the finish. Mr. Prince hM the best re will permit, she will be taken to Port D»l- altogether premature on the part of J. D 
cord at a mile, which he has ridden in 2 honaie and repaired daring the winter. W j at least eo the majority of them say, 
minutes and 46 seconds, and Mias Von She ran on a ledge of rock, end then tipped and for gome reason or other they have 
Blumen has ridden 1000 miles in a week, a back until she balanced on the rock. Aft heen withdrawn. Here is what some of 
feat which she recently performed at Pitte- | there wm fifty feet of water and if she had them said yeeterdav :

slipped off she would have gone to tbe Hoo- g c Wood—I wm to be chairman, 
bottom with a rush. After working on but when j found that their charter gave 

Winners at Brighton. I her for two days sufficient of her cargo enem n0 power to appoint a Canadian
Brighton Beach, Nov. 27.—First race, was removed and the water pumped oat to board, that we were only directors on

? mile-Valparaiso won, Hickory Jim 2, allow her to float. p.per and had no authority over the funds
* „ „ . , ,, c„„—a The Cuba is seriously damaged, and the j tbe association, and found ont exactly
Shelby Barnes 3; time 1 18. Se®°°° cost of repairs will be considerable. where we stood, most of ne withdrew.
race, Î mile—King Lion won, Frank E. S,----------------------------- - What brought me to a sense of the com
Florentine 3: time 1.17f. Third race, 1J gad Endlngofihe life ora School Teaenev. promigiDg position we held more than any 
miles—Fréterai won, G'engarine 2, Arse- Quebec, Nov. 27.—A sad affair is re- elae was a man came to me and soi l:
nic 3; time 2 12*. Fourth race, 1 mile— ted frem the pariah of St. Anaclet de Mr- Wood, is this association all rif;ht, I 
Warren Lewis won, Unknown 2, Gender 8ohool mistress had $17.000 on my life m other companies,
3; time 1 46. Fifth race, mile and one Rlj”°d q fd dead on Nov. 20 I’ve dropped them all and pot it ua yonr
lurlong—Herbert won. Barton 2, Nitot 3; “ * alonetide of her was her newly-born association, is it all right? I fourni they
time 1.591 Sixth race 7 furlong.-M-ller while “8 “e “ ^ of health and life, looked to me as sponsor of a cum, »ny in 
won, Singerly 2, Woodflower 3; time 1.32. ^ unfortunate woman had died alone the management of which I had no voice.

Baseball and Football In New Tork. unattended and uncared for, p,-,fntfd pr^torely.*The°a^dau“ has
New York. Nov. 27.-N.W York 4, ^a^eDt of an uncivilized country. L powe? to appoint director, m Canada 

Brooklyn 4. Seven innings. Darkness T()e unfortaDate woman was buried on until the bylaw, are amended, which wil 
stopped the game. Saturday without an inqueet or Inveatiga ^^^”^0™™.»^' . '

It is estimated 15,000 persons witnessed tion of any kind.___________ .— j Langmuir—I am not on the board.
the football match at the polo grounds • sir Rickard and Lanrler. Tne charter of the company was subse-
to day between the Yale and Princeton I Montreal, Nov. 27.—Sir Richard Cart- qUently found not to admit *>f the appoint- 
club». After a spirited contest of two , Hon Wilfred Laurier ad- ment of a Canadian directorate with
hours game was called on account ot dark- *8 . .. Qaeen>a proper pov/ers to regulate tlee affaire of the
ness, the score standing 6 to 4 in favor of dressed a large *“tle *en made company in this province. I therefore reYale. During the play Riohard. of the hsll to,, evemng B^gentkmenmaae fu9eF^aot
Yales had an ankle dislocated. I°”8 »°d powerfnl spooch^ toncning WarreD Kennedy-I am on the board.

all the leading questions of the day. bnt several of the original members of the
board have resigned.

Dr. O'Reily—That] list in The World 
I believe another board is

? caixy » 
goods. more

A Disastrous Colliery Fire,
Wilkesbarrk, Pa., Nov.

“forty foot” colliery, owned l>y John 
Swoyer, was burned this morning." Five 
hundred tons of coal and valuahG> ma
chinery were destroyed. Loss $60,000 
Five hundred men are thrown out of em
ployment.

A Free Ad. for the ill relirai Kr Corel.
New York, Nov. 27.—The Medical 

Rscord of Nov. 29 will contain a lengthy 
article discussing favorably Koch’s theory 
of the cholera baccilns. Also another 
paper on the duty and necessity of effic
ient action by health authorities.

Twelve Prisoners with tinny Friends.
Montague, Tex., Nov. 27.—At 8 o’clock 

last evening fifty masked men entered the 
jail by breaking down the door and released 
all the prisoners, twelve in number.

27 —Thean ex-

O.,
NTO.1 ! MltSS MABRTAT’S entertainmenti sent a 

Marquis Tseng. Another iscflcirnt Sorer.
From the Dundos Banner.

There has been no police court business dur
er the Dangkler ef theFirst Appearance

Celebrated Novelist In Teranlo. I
Miss Marryat deserved a far larger | ing the past week. 

than that which greeted her last 
If a double portion of her father’»

the retenues of germant.a Port-
ttuced. • J «k Finance Minister Meets the Reich" 

tib* f „„ with ai D. licit.
if ; Berlin, Nov. 27.—In the reich.tag to

was discussed.

audience Where the let rase.
From the Hastings Star,Tbe HadiioB Ctnal Shut? Dawn.

Port Jervis, N.Y., Nov. 27—The last 
loaded boat on the Delaware A Hudson 
canal passed here last night. Ihe water 

from thecanal for the winter

nijght.
soi rit has nut been bestowed upon ber, at I we are sorry to learn that two of our town 
all events she is a brilliant exception to | good templar, have broken the pledge.

the rule that genius is not hereditary 
Ind eed, all the children of the impetuous
.ix-footed captain have inherited his best It is with sincere P1*®8'1.™ thm
talents—none more so than Mies Florence to thlTwill of the p ople.
Marryat herself, If the name required mmueto --------- ------------------------
anv perpetuation, this gifted daognter » prosperity at Kins.ien.
prowess wonld indubitably provide it. But From the British Whig.
^ 1 Three gilded balls hangs over the entrance

to a bunding on Clarence s-ree'. and it is 
an- ounced that "My Uncle" hM opened bus
iness. ______ _______

; flay the budget for 1885 
. Bdrebard, secretary of the treasury, ad-

' mitted that the financial exhibit was not was drawn
to day.

iverpool, I Belfast, 
Ion Bris» 
k ; $36 re*

I An Sliioma Fdllor Plrased.
From Ihe Man touHn Expositor.burg.The revenue from severalsatisfactory, 

sources had dwindled unexpectedly, not
ifie beet sugar industry, 

which Amounted to

n can-CABLE NOTES.

CABIN §1; 
ool $63;

*bly from 
< the decreMe in

Fanny Ellsler, the actrees, died at Lon
don yesterday.

The steamship Normandie arrived at 
Havre yesterday.

A meeting of 400 Paris anarchists was 
decided to

Themarks. revenue 
decreased [3,000,000 

He said if the
21,000,000 
jfrom tobacco 
marks during the year.

law and the ocean steamer sub-

it does not. . ,
Tne first part of yesterday evening s 

program, entitled “Love Letter, was a 
most clever take-off of various styles of the
elided youth of to day seen from a feminine Blaeardlur ssrro.ro.
stand .noiut, including a s i a gushing b,.y From the Standard.
f ,o 1 a faithful colonel. There was A port ^lgin pap»r last week contained a

t ' vention bill passed additional financial bnr- 
“ *■ dens upon the budget would probably ensue, 

.”1 ."which must be faced, especially as the finan-
'■ cial position of the country was tat isfactm y.

aVND^FOft 4 : * Burchard was unable to s^y whether
make. Ap- ^ the government was prepared to introduce

a a H any fresh taxation bill» since the reichstag
had rejected so many former proposals. 
As, however, a reduction of the estimate 
apaa scarcely possible it behooved the 
house to devote itself earnestly to a reform 
pf taxation.

Herr Scholz declared that as the govern
ment proposals were invariably rejected it 
was the duty of the reichstag to declare 
What taxation wm opportune.

The situation. Scholz said, did not in
volve tco formidable demands upon the

hel-i yesterday at which it 
hold a grand outdoor meeting to force the 
geve.-nmeut to provide the unemployed 
with work and lodging.

■

A Sensational Tragedy at Farts.
Paris, 'Nov. 27.—A tragedy which 

caused a sensation occurred to day. The 
wife of Deputy Clovis-Hugnes with 
volver shot and killed M. Morin, a 
mission agent, at the Palais de Justice, be
cause he had tendered her. She fired six 
shots at her victim, four of which lodged 
in his chest. M. Hugues, who approves of 
his wife’s action, and Madame Hogues 

ear Hugnea 
Morin for 

and he was

different 
the jocula.’,
PlTheDeRecond part "The Silver Wedding,”
was equally excellent. This inclunea a well-known sportsman of th-s city who 
.ome vonnff anil old ladle* of the period, ha8 j„at returned from a hunting expedition,
«g» SB5- w I
tumeSupposed to ^preint a “sweet girl I Water Still In "■« K"“’
graduate" of 1994, cooeisted of a satin,»- I Tlfom the Hamilton Spectator.
learned address on “What Shall we do I The lMt sobjeet of debate hy the Rockton 
With Our Men?” Th» fair sex are rep to detaUng eocicg wMtoe com^rat.v^ merits
seated as possessing *> we p 1 the cause of ». ter was R. M. Rern'ghan. the
even Lord Lytton in bis Coming Race ao tn®an That elde WOo the detato. Which 
corded them The -Tntion to toe que. wovrothe^utW 
tion was lndicioue to tne eimome. | Tb- Khan is a poet,
need not divlge it.

He Did Like Dock».
From the Montreal Star..8

lately, ill a re-
com-

man to Out.

arrested. Lastwere
and his wife prosecn 
defamation of character, 
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment. 
Morin carried the case from oourtto court. 
Madame Hugues to day hearing that the 
assize court would grant another adjourn
ment of a fortnight, proceeded there, and 
upon the court rising for luncheon, she, 
with her husband and counsel, in descend
ing the staircase met Morin, when the 
tragedy occurred,

Richter, in behalf of the new German 
liberals, objected to all fresh taxation upon 
the peOd'e, and Benda, in behalf of the na
tional liberals, refused the initiation of any 
new imposts, and stated they would only 
T », in favor of actual requirements.

Pallllle to Fnlljamrs.
Editor World: To show George Full- 

j unes that I mean business, I have this day 
deposited $50 in Frank Martin's hands to 
make a match with him, and he can bet it 
will be no Gilmore he has to deal with this army scandal.
time. He was in a great hurry to taka The Montreal river police wm disbanded 
down bis forfeit money he had placed in ye8terday, navigation having closed.
Mr. Martin’s hands. This is to show that Aboat 100 men have been discharged 
I want to meet him, and that my hackers frQm different departments on the Canada 
have got lots of money. Paul Pattillo. I Southern railway this week.

Toronto, Nov. 27. | A Montreal policeman
Walker no well Drops Oat. I charged it is said, because he hanged a

T Tn walking I man in Toronto ten years ago.
London, "Vl ’ retired from Premier Ross of Quebec wm banqueted

match tclay Rowell finally retired from ^ Thfee Rive„ ls8> night. The garnering
the track on account ot a blistered toot waB a jarge and representative one. Sir 
after completing 233 miles. The victory Heotor Langevin wm present, 
of Little wood seems assured as he is zo The directorl o{ the Stratford gas com; 
mil- s ahead. Interest in the contest hM baTe decided to reduce the pnoe o
ceased. • . T ittlewood g®8 by 10 P®r ceot- to ®11 consumer» ofThe score at 11 to-night was . Littlewood ^ ^ ^ rdi per month.
296, Mason 271, Cartwright 257. | A man named Jean Poetra8 h„ been ar-

Botes. rested in Hull, P.Q , on a coarge of ooun-

* sîis-^îarc*» .p“"‘ *»«
rTv tor a pCe of m and the middle- moulded. . 
weivht championship of California. Fully Belleville will have 
«000 ncop'e witnessed the contest, which Qrand junction railway depot and two 
r, suited to favor of Cleary, who knocked market trains weekly at one fare. The 
his onoonent out in lees than three nun* dominion government hM also promised 
ntes I * deputation harbor improvements.

A large audlenee- y,tDe*'!^ ida* I Meeting of Ihe «start* Leslslalnro.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  si" sk-k.sSLSiîUk'
j £sS2&3£ asisA I ss?as.«Ka=r

the seamen’s union.

dominion dashes.
■ity Re* 
Parly Mi NT HA m Rr TURN a OF THE DA Tflower was premature, 

being formed.
Mr. Yarker could not be found, bnt it is 

stated that he is am<*ng those who re-
Si,Now this is what troubles J. D. Wells, 
Gen 1 Mgr In his o wn quotation of the 
proverb," Verbum sat sapient*.

Kingston ladies are agitating » 
mission.

Collingwood is wallowing to a salvation

Practices.
List tight a number of boys were . To professor George Paxton Young, born at 

amusing themselves sliding down the hll‘ Berwick-on-Tweed, November 28,1818.
the Walter ------------ —

•nagerons

ARY BEID-l.'®'*® PARLIAMENTARIANS.

l ansd. Ns. lt« Connlry Where

Berlin, Nov. 27.-I-' hle 8Pfi0ch l?eT;
day in opposition to the psyment of sal
aries to members of the reichstag, Bis 
marck charged the members wlt** ,n“ln® 
free passes on the railways to traV®’. ° .
toe empire, and advocated the revoking ..! 
the free list. Several members declared 
the government was seeking to Pr’['f. 
the attendance of the poorer enc,s -t 
m-mbers. If they w?re refused traveling 

they contended, they must be 
enable them to live id

on York|street, alengside of 
house, while another crowd were utilizing 

sidewalk for running down on 
Ab this la the sidewalk most 

from Union

THE EORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

It Mr. Mowat hM made np his mind about 
ihe n w par lament buildings.

If Aid. Davie* intends to widen the non.
If James French will run against Alexan

der Manning for major.
If Parkdale isn't anxious to come in.
How last year’s Newmarkets will iook th.s

winter. , , a.
Where all the Persian lambskin coats (of the

boom days) are.__________

iss P. O. Lord rharrhlll Favors Protection.
London, Nov. 27.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill, in an interview, declared him 
self in favor of a revision of the tariff and 
the adoption of protective duties even ex
tending to a tax on corn. He said that in 
its domestic policy the government should 
follow Bismarck’s principles. The state of 
socialism in Ireland, the reform at the 
castle, the great expenditure of .money for 
public woffis, and the foreign policy of the 
British empire were above party or the 
federation of the colonies.

No More Michel* in the BUI.
London, Nov. 27.—In to day’s confer- 

betweeu Mr. Gladstone, the Marquis

the same 
hand sleds.
used by passengers coming in 
station, the danger can hardly be estimât- 
ed, and numbers of pede.-nan. etumb ed 
and slipped in a vain endeavor to keep 
their foothold. A g»ntleman passing by 
called the attention of a Grand Trunk po
liceman, who wm, however, not authonzed 
to act but the boys cleared out tbe m - 
ment they saw that someone wm watching 
them.

f Young Llberol-nonserval I ves.
The North Toi -onto Young Men’t Liberal 

Conservative aiisociation will meet this 
evening at 8 o’clock in Severn hall to elect 
delegates to toe coming convention# and 
for other business. Several prominent 
speakers will address the members on the 
principal items of the day. All young men 
of liberal conservative inclination! are 
welcome. ____________

has been dis-

:! 1; J !

■
AT OSGOODE HALL.

First Bencher—We’ll have to enlarge the 
hall again.

Second do.—Why T
First—To make wall space whereon to hang 

toe judges’ pictures.
8- cond-I’m willing—the law students and 

the litigant» will have to foot the bill.

expenses, 
paid a salary to 
such an expensive city as Berlin.

The Defaulter Wingate.
Dunbar’s Hlroaelf Again. Detective Gates of Hamilton, says the

It wm a pleMure yesterday to hear the Timegj hu been employed to track Win- 
genial T. A. F. Dunbar discos, the beauties The ,I10t figure of the steal is
of art again after a nine weeks experience » , at «9(545. " A cabinet photograph
of typhoid fever. After each a malady, Wingate hM been reproduced, with de-

-s»;; ■e.’tia
“h1evaer"toWeU i throughput the United States md Canada.

---------------- ! The Bose Frauds.
«nsd Otofs Estoe. ‘ The Toronto General Trusts company I»

The celebrated Irish comedian Dion . anything by toe Roe*
Boucioault to to be with us next week. 004 llkelI[ T.. „atared The
The sale of tiokete opens this morning at frauds The money wil b .
lOo’oloek at the ho,c«=e of the theatre! tend to now on ‘^Jbo-M. Mr^ 
the prises have not been advaneed. 1* on 1 lone (Edgar A- Maion*) « V *

1 hand early. eenting theeo» p*ny.

•Tbe Fair Land of Poland.”
Rome, Nov. 27 — After o friendly inter- 

ehange of views with Russia, in regard to the

aïMSVSrSaxîc
Russia and tha vati-an. __^

Admiring Boyel 
Vaut, Nov. 27 —The house of deputies 

w day decided to depute PresHeuk Cop^

g;°.“ « S !*'8 P
.17 chelerl epidemic in Naples.

Iyiw coin 
stock * 1 
ms anit

nd Do’* 
led.
endless 
'apes in

ence ,
of Salisbury and others a definite agree» 
mont upon the redistribution bill was 
reached, and a bitch is now considered 
impossible. a down-town

First Lumber Merchant—Square pine's up
“'second do.—I thought there " as lot» of it 

First—But they've Just made a frame Lor an> 
other judge's portrait at Oegoode halt

forParis F1 re From Ciiolera.
Paris, Nov. 27—The ci’.y has resumed 

its usual appearance. It is estimated the 
total number of deaths from cholera will 
reach 866. The.o are .till a few oaeee to 
the dirtier quarters of the oiiy.
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P M. GOFF1 F [RANCH ANB TRAMS. Oreat RednctioniD Price Hard Coal
P. BURNS

& 00.,Wednesday ni/nt Sir John was banqd'>$ted j The next day I was late ia Retting down
town, and was too busy to attend to the u

iSOE&lSi’B REASON,” H
by the Empire club, the marquis cf l^rue 
presiding. In sdranoe of the •▼eut the 
very name of the club looked mutnatis lor 
Canada, but, no' matter. In replying to 
the toast of the evening Sir John referred 
to the mai y honors which had been con- 
fern d upon him during his stay in Eng
land, and thanked those present in the 
warmest manner for the enthusiastic wiy

TORONTO, Nor. 27. 
Trareactions on the local stock exchange

matter, and on the following day (Not. 6)
I handed the check to the bank, telling 
them where i lourd it. This was the hat 
I heard of it mtil lu*t Tuesday, Not. 25, 
when Mr. Morris «uked me to return $20, 
which ho said was with the check at the 
time it was lost. On my refusing to have i Northwest Land, 25 at 44, 25 at 43$; 
anything to do with him, and telling *>*m ! after board: B. A 1. Association, 16 at 
that I knew nothing of the $20, and hew I 
found the check, he had a warrant issued 
against me.

As I hail a friend With me at the time I 
found the check, and spoke to more than a 
score of people about finding it, I think 
you will see that I have been hardly dealt 
with. A. W. Harrison, SO Adelaide 
street east.

« King ffireet Bank

We rewire over telegraphic ticker every 
, fluctuation on the Chicago board of trade, the

Morning tales—Commerce, 20 shares at New York stock and petroleum exchanges,
i apd icables giving course of the Liverpool and 

Paris markets.
Our arrangements are complete for placing 

orders either for cash cr on margin, for grain 
„ « and provisions Chicago, and stocks in Now

at 104?* Imperial 8. * Investment, 10 at York, We are enabled to receive quick serr- - ^ tee and are kept constantly posted as to all the
principal causes that may Influence prices.

Any business entrusted to our care will be 
promptly attended to, and we will be happy to 
furnish at all times any information we navo 
about the markets.

We do a strictly commission business and 
will handle none other.

to day ware u follows : WA SCIXATIXQ CONTIfi- 
CIS STORY.

À tr»tr asd
1154 xd ; Consumers’ 0»», 8 »t 1604;

\\
Bf HBXBT JAMES.

will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal at SPECIAL RITES 
for present delivery.

_ _ Pnvt'co, what she had done with 
ps-,X “f Whose entrance into life 
le hf rscif had given him no intimation,

|jl

51 king street fast •-'?• 1 i -to' absence from the government,
5S4 Queen street west M 1 $ betaking himself to Italy to look for
390 longe street. rhild and assume possession of it,lie

.........  ■ laj encountered absolute failure and
BEST CUT AND SPLIT HARD WOOD, BEACH AND MAPLE, DELIVER 0, $6 PER CORD 1 defeat-then the case presented itself

he h^lm.tol1 himself aritiTa creature 

wh0 just happened to be a monster, a 
[ human exception altogether. That was 

what he couldn’t pardon—her conduct 
Tbont the child ; never, never, never I 

I To him she might have done what she 
„hfise dropped him, pushed him out 
into eternal cold, with his hands fast 
tied and he would have accepted it, ex
cused lier almost, admitted that it had 
been his business to mind better what 
he was about. But she had tortured 
him through the poor little irrecoverable 
IOn whom he had never seen, through 
the heart and the conscience that she 

ndt herself, and that he had to 
have,’ poor wretch, for both of them. AU 
his efforts for years had been to forget 
these horrible months, and he had cut 
himself off from them so that they 

M seemed at times to belong to the life of 
another person. But to-night he lived 
them over again ; he retraced the different 
gradations of darkness through which 
lie had passed, from the moment, so soon 
after his extraordinary marriage, when 

him that she already re-

1081
Afternoon sale. — Commerce 20 and 

30 at 120; 20 at 116$; 20-20 at 116; 20 at 
115? xd; 20 at 116; 30 at 116$; 20 and 30 
at 116; 20 and 30 at 115; 20 40 20 at 114$ 
xd. British America, 20 and 20 at 90; 
Western Assurance, 100. Imperial S. A 
Investment, 5 at 199.

Montreal, Nov. 27.—Sales to day— 
Montreal 88 at 1SS$, 25 at 186$: Toronto, 
25 at 172$; Merchants, 106 at 109; Com
merce, 50 at 119; Montreal Telegraph, 60 
at 113$, 50 at 113$; C. P. R , 25 at 45$; 
Rlohiieu and Ontario Navigation, ICO at 
56$: Gas,, 100at 178$.

Hudson É*y shares 
London to-day at £24$ and 
Land Company at 45.

It is stated that the recent advance in 
’Northwest Land Company shares has been 
caused, or at least stimulated, by the 

its lands to ahare-

>-in which his health had been drunk, which 
he considered more an honor to the great 
dominion he represented than to his humble 
sell. He reviewed the forty years of his 
publie life in Canada, and said that 
whe'her he addressed audiences in the 
backwoods or in the cities of the dominion, 
the sentiment of loyalty to England was 
always welcomed by his hearers. Canada, 
he said, would always of its own 

"free w ill remain in close connection 
with Great Britain, bnt he thought 
it was obvi.us that there should 
be a closer connection between the mothe. 
country and her colony across the Atlantic. 
He considered that the proposal for a 
direct representation of the dominion in 
the British house of commons was entirely 
impracticable.

“ Entirely impracticable,”
* For this relief, much thanks,” as Shakes
peare somewhere says. Now let us draw a 
long breath, and try to feel easier over it. 
If direct representation of Canada in the 
British house of commons be entirely im
practicable, then our national policy is 
s^fe, for only by direct representation in 
t|(atjbody could it be voted away, 
lolye, also, that if Sir John goes to Wash
ington he must bona fide represent Canada 

Ithere, and rot England ; for the N. P. 
, binds him to that most decidedly. If in 
Washington he stands by the N. P. as 
firmly as he has done at home, also in Eng
land, he will be a good enough representa
tive for Canada, we should say.

Those papers that have pronounced 
funeral orations over the defunct commer 
cial indepedenoe of Canada may as well 
take note now that the corpse is not yet 
ready. It “still lives,” in fact it docs not 
look like being a corpse for many a day to 
come. Pending tho full report of Sir John's 
speech, we feel confident of one thing— 
that if we had in detail his reasona for 
looking npon direct representation in the 
British house of commons as “entirely 
impracticable,” we should find the national 
policy at the bottom of them all.
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The Hired of a Music Hall.
Editor World : I desire to again bring 

the music hall question before our city 
fathers aud those who have the means and

BRANCH OFFICE»,INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

And von will share In the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King et, west, Toronto. 136

rpower to help the music-loving people of 
this city to gain what is badly needed, and 
what has been talked of for a very long 
time. I am sure that to all observers it is 
apparent that if we desire music to pro
gress we must have » hall large enough to 
accommodate a sufficient number of people 
to ensure a first class entertainment at 
reasonable rates.

There are this year in the Philharmonic 
society about 330 active members, with an 
honorary list of pver 460. When these 
have oeen allotted their seats there will be 
no room for the general publie to enjoy the 
grand oratorio of Naaman, by Sir Michael 
Costa, which will be rendered by the above 
society next month.

Now, Mr. Editor, I would suggest to our 
aldermen, in view of the approaching civic 
elections, that the aspirants for public 
favor take this question up and do their 
share of what is required to make it a com
plete success. From the feeling exhibited 
by several of our monied men on different 
occasions, I have not the slightest doubt 
that they will substantially second any ef
fort our city fathers may put forth 
to give us a hall Worthy the Queen City of 

W. B. Seokt.

r
quoted in 
Northwest

iwere
m

a
or Telephone Communication between all offices. 1*8

L5
MThe Patent Folding and Adjustable Reading

Writing and Music Desk “ f
When closed in the form of a book occupies 14 x 6$ inches, la 

readily opened out, and connected to railway car seat, chair or an* 
artioe of furniture, and ia indispensable to invalids, students travl 
elers or musicians. PRlOfc S3 60-

\company’s offering 
holders, receiving in payment their shares 
at par value.

?
i

Produce Market..
The local markets were moderately 

active to-day. About 700 bushels of 
wheat sold at 71c to 74o for fall, 71 to 
73 for spring, and 65c to 57$o for goose. 
Barley was somewhat weaker to-day. 
Some 4000 bushels sold at 52c to 66c. 
Oats sold at 33c to 34c. About 300 bush
els were mal keted. Peas—100 bushels 
sold at 56c to 57c; price rangea from 55c 
to 60c. Rye, 58c. Between 40 and 50 
loads of hay sold at $12 to $13 75 for tim
othy, $8 to $10 for clover. Straw 
38 to $9. Hogs sold at $5.75 to $6. 
Beef $3.75 to $5 tor forequarters, and $5 to 
37 for hindq larters. Mutton, carcase 
34.50 to $6, lamb $5 to $6 50.

St. Lawrence Market.—Beef, roast, 
lie to 16 •; sirloin steak, 13c to 16c; round 
steak, 10c to 13$c. Mutton, legs and 
chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts 6c to 8o. 
Lamb, per poued, 9c to 13c; lamb chops, 
13o to 16c. Veal, best joints, 12o to 14c. 
cutlets, 17c; inferior cuts, So to 9c. Veni
son, carcase, $4 00 to $5 50; hannehes, $7 
to $8. Pork, chops and roasts, 10c to lie. 
Butter, pound rolls, 22o to 25c; cooking, 
14c to 17c. Lard, lie to 12Jc. Cheese, 
12c to 15o. Bacon, 10c to 14o. Eggs, 
21c to 25c. Turkeys, 75c to $1 50. Chick- 
-ns, 35c to 45c. Geese, 60c to 70c. Ducks, 
50c to 70c. Partridges 65c per brace. 
Potatoes, per bag, 45c to 50c. Apples, 
per barrel, lÿm to $1 50. Cabbages, 15c 
to 20c. Onions, 60c to 70c per bushel. 
Beets, 30c to 75c per bag. Carrots, 40c to 
60c per bag. Turnips, 35c to 40c per bag. 
Parsnips, 60c to 75c per bag.

Btcrbohm’s London cable to day says : 
Floating cargoes—Wheat firm; maize, 
none offering. Cargoes on passage—Wheat, 
red wheat depressed, good demand for 
whites; mai/. - steady. Good cargoes No. 
1 California off coast 33s 0d was 831 to 33s 
Gd. London good shipping—No. 1 Cali
fornia off coast 33s 6 J was 33s to 33s 6d. 
London good shipping—No 1 California 
w-heat just shipped, etc., 34s was 33s 61; 
do. nearly due 33s 61 was 33s. Mixed 
American maiz->, new, prompt shipment 
21» Ui to 21; will quote new hereafter 
Arrivals off coast for orders—Wheat and 
maize nil. Liverpool—Soct wheat quiet 
and steady; maize upward tendency. On 
passage to continent—Wheat 470,0C0 
quarters; maize 50,000 quarters. Oo pas
sage to United Kingdom—Wheat 1,875,- 
000 quarters ; ma ze 110,000 quarters. 
Palis wheat and floor quiet.

indeed ! STOCK BROKERS.
vo(Members of the Tort nto Stock Exchange 

Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all-securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

I »

-Q-i Designer, Wood Carver, Turner Sc Manufacturer of Art Furaituit,

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont
Good Agents Wanted In All Parts of the Dominion. “ "STOCK EXCHANGES, bad

f.
Also execute enters on the

Chicago Board o! Trade
In grain and Provision*.

e ■
It fol- SPECIAL SALE OF

IMPORTED TROUSERINGS!
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for sash or OB 

margin.
Daily cable quotations received.
•A# TORONTO STREET.

I'
■

.■
SUPERB FRENCH PATTERNS. ATthe West.

Toronto, Nov. 27.
R

LOWNSBROUCH&CO. S. CORRIGAN’S it came over
pented, and meant, if possible, to elude 
ill her obligations. This was the mo
ment when he saw why she had reserved 
herself—in the strange vow slio had ex
tracted from him—an open door for re
treat ; the moment, too, when her having 
had such an inspiration (in the midst of 
her momentary good faith, if good faith 
it had ever been) struck him as a proof 
of her essential depravity. What he 

/had tried to forget came back to him ; 
Nlie child that was not bis child produced 
for him when he fell upon that squalid 
nest of peasants in the Genoese country, 
and then the confessions, retractations, 
contradictions, lies, terrors, threats, and 
general bottomless, baffling idiocy of 
every one in the place. The child was 
gone ; that had been the only definite 
thing. The woman who had taken it 
to nurse had a dozen different stories— 
her husband had as many—and every 
one in tho village had a hundred move. 
Georgina had been sending money—she 
had managed, apparently, to send a good 
deal—and the whole country seemed to 
have been living on it and making merry. 
At one moment the baby had died aud 
received a most expensive burial ; at 
another he had been intrusted (for more 
healthy air, santissima Madonna !) to 
the woman’s cousin in another village. 
According to a version, which for a day 
or two Benyon had inclined to think the 
least false, he had been taken by the 
cousin (for his beauty’s sake) to Genoa 

. (when she went for the first time in her
\ life to tho town to see her daughter in

service there) and had been confided for 
a few hours to a third woman, who was 
to keep him while tho cousin walked 
about the streets, but who, having ho 
child of her own, took such a fancy to 
him that she refused to give him up, 
and a few days later left the place (she 
was a Pisana), never to be heard of 
more. The cousin had forgotten hot 

k * name—it bad happened six months be- 
fore. Benyon spent a year looking up 
arid down Italy for his child, and in
specting hundreds of swaddled infants, 
inscrutable candidates for recognition. 
Of course he could only get further and 
further from real knowledge, and his 
search was arrested by the conviction 
that it was mating him mad. Ho sot 
his teeth and made up ids mind (or tried 
$o) that the baby had died in the hands 
of its nurse. This was, after nil, much 
the likeliest supposition, and tho woman 
had maintained it (in the hope of being 
rewarded for her candor) quite as often 
as she had asseverated that it was still 
(somewhere-—alive (in the hope of being 
remunerated for her good news). It 
may to imagined with what sentiments 
toward his wife Benyon had emerged 
from this episode. To-night his memory 
went further back—bock to the begin
ning and to the days when lio had had 

I to ask himself, with all the firndity of 
i his first surprise, what in the name of 

perversity siie had wished to do with 
!• him. The answer to this speculation 

was so old—it had drp; d so out of 
the line of recurrence—that it was now 
almost new again. Moreover, it was 
only approximate, for, as 1 have already 
«aid, he could comprehend such conduct 

» as little at the end as at tho beginning. 
She had found heraelf on a slope which 

* her nature forced her to descend to the 
bottom. She did -hhn the honor of 
wishing to enjoy his siv-icty, and she 
did herself the honor of thinking that 
their intimacy — however bxiof—must 
have a certain consécration. She felt 
that, with him, after his promise (he 
would have made any promise to load 
lier on) she was secure—secure as sho 
had proved to to, secure as alio must 
think herself now. That security had 
helped her to ask herself, after the first 
flush of passion was oyer, and her native, 
her twice-inherited worldliness had had 
time to open its eyes again—why she 

J should keep faith with a man whoso, de- 
^ ficiencic» (as a husband before the world 

—anottor affair !) had been so scientifi
cally exposed to her by her parents. 
So she had simply determined not tc 
keep faith ; and her determination, a1 
least, she did keep. .

By the time Benyon turned in he hat 
satisfied himself, as I say, that Georgim 

| was now in his power, and this scenicc 
to him such an improvement in his situ L ation that he allowed himself (for thi 
next ten days) a licence which mad) 
Kate Theory almost as happy as it mai1 
her sister, though she pretended to n 
derstand it far less. Mildred sank 
her rest, or rose to fuller comprehension 
within the year in the Isle of Wight, an 
Capt. Benyon, who had never writte 
so many letters as since they left Naplei 
sailed westward about the same time a 
the sweet survivor. For the Louisian 
at last was ordered home.

Who b He T
Editor World : In the Mail to day are 

three editorial paragraphs each headed 
with a poetical quotation in the old- 
fashioned sty le prevailing when very few 
had books and fewer read them, a style 
pedantic to the last degree. One of these 
is ascribed to Drydcn, one to Pope, and 
one to Cotiolanus. Pray who wae Corio- 
lanus, and what poems did he write any- 

Qcerist.

Exchange & Mock Brokers,
n KING 8TKEBT EAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 246

Merchant Tailor. 122 Yonge Street.
Clearing Prie 8. from $4.50 up. See them. Selling Fasti 

Perfect Fit assured. 46

-A. T.
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange i WALTER GRANTToronto, Nov. 27. British America Aiaanuaee Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
ana Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention, .

JThe Crow n Prince el Boesliv
Grandduke Nicholas was born May 18, 

1868, at Czarsiroo Selo (Czar’s villagt), an 
imperial summer palace fifteen miles south 
of St. Petersburg. This spacious palace 
stands upon the Neva bank, over 200 feet 
above the water, and is surrounded l y tx 
tensive grounds so pt rfcotly kept that you 
can hard ly find even a dead leaf upon the 
lawns. Until his ninth year the education 
of the young grandduke was superintended 
by Madame de Kiotow, one of the ladies 
ot honor who had followed the Princess 
Dagmar from Denmark to Russia. In 1877 
the charge was given to Lieut. Geu. 
Danilovitch, who has arranged the 
prince’s hours of instruction in accord
ance wi’h those of the military 
gymnasiums. His regular lessons are 
nom 8 in the morning til! 3 in the afier 
noon, but wirii such intermissions ih it they 
never exceed five hours a day. His after
noons are spent in walks w ith the. emperor, 
or in outdoor sports—riding, swimming, 
fishing, fencing, gymnastics—of all of 
which he is very fond; and his evenings, 
are devoted to preparing for next dayka 
lessons, reading and keeping a diary. He 
is an excellent scholar and linguist; enter: 
into his studies with much spirit, and 
freaks fluently Rmsian, Danish, French, 
German aud English.

Last May,upon bis 16 h birthday,the day 
on which the prince became of age, he re
newed his o*tn of adherence to the ortho
dox church, the ceremonies taking place in 
the winter palace at St. Petersburg. A. 
heir to the Russian throne, he accompanied 
the emperor and empress to their recent 
meeting with the sovereigns of Germany 
and Austria. In person the prince it 
light and delicately formed, with fair com
plexion and auburn hair ; and lie usually 
wears a sailor costume, which suits his 
slender fizure. 'He is a member of the 
Preobraj uLky (Traesfiguratioi ) Guard, 
the famous regiment fo1 nded by Peter the 
Great ; and by birth lie is Attaman (chief) 
of all the Cot-.acks of the empire. Is is his 
privilege to wear the uniform of any repi 
ment lie pleases.—Edna Dean Proctor in 
the Christina* St. Sir kolas.

GROCER AND WINE MERCHANT,

Comer of York and Adelaide Streets.HARRY WEBB,A Contingency In Prospect.
Mr. Childers, chancellor of the ex 

chequer, is likely to retire soon on account 
of failing health, and it is reported that 
he will be succeeded by Mr. Goschen. Iu 
connection with this it may be worth re
membering that Mr. Goschen has of late 
taken prominent position as an advocate of 
the bi-metallic currency system—by which 
both gold and silver are made legal tender, 
instead of gold only as in Great Britain now. 
Mr. Goschen holds that, after all possible 
use of commercial paper has been fully al
lowed for, there is not enough gold in the 
world to suffice for the enormously ex 
panding volume of #e world’s trans
actions. And ho argues, therefore, that 
silver must be brought into use as well as 
gold, to supply the deficiency. Suppose 
that he succeeds to the place once cccn 
pied by Peel, and afterwards by Glad
stone, it will still remain to be seen 
whether he will try to carry out in office 
what he advocated before assuming the 
official responsibility mentioned, 
growing commercial importance of India, 
the opening up of the vast “dark con
tinent” of Aftica, anil the expected open
ing np of China to an extent before un
known-all these are circumstances in
dicating tbit the silver question mu.-t 
come lip for reconsideration in Europe. 
For both India and China are silver money 
countries, and to attempt to make either 
gold" or notes the currency of Africa 
would be preposterous.

Now Selling 20 IBs. of BRIGHT SUGAR for $1S

CATERER THREE CANS OF TOMATOES 25 CENTa j
46

New Currants and Table Bakins Just Arrived."ce 3/
y4 :

CONFECTIONER, 

447 Yonge Street,

Carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
to. Estimates

«6
Jobbing promptly attended 

given on application.V

J. F. BRYCE,
Successor to Hunter & Co.,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
107 HLiBg Street West, Toroit#.

How I» Make Christmas Bn^laess.
We find in the Quebec Chronicle the fol

lowing, which is timely and to the point, 
and which we fancy has its application in 
Toronto aa well as in the * ‘ancient capital ;** 

A glance at the advertising columns of our 
United States exchm 
that the holiday sew son is ver;
Our American friends do not 
all their Christmas s ilee in the two or three 
days intervening before the world’s great 

Taking time by the 
and novel- 

y keep cm sale, at h ast a month 
nas. Our merchants and shop-

36
q TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Booms 

410 to 430 King St. 
West.

TORONTO, ONT.

CO TO NOLAN’Sges s rves to remini us 
n is very near at hand.

expect to effect
Mb. Bryce has been studying for several 

years, under the leading photographers in the 
United States, and was latterly Chief Operat
or for Mr. J. F. Ryder, the celebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunter & Co.'s business he hàa 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest improvements in accessories, etc. 
Mfe-NIs* Photo*. Unde Hirer* From life 

4 *i>. était*.

The 69 QneeiTx street west, 
FOR Met LA BY’8

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when fir.-t 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Design* famished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or St rling Silver, and 
estimates given.

chr stian hoi.day arrives. Taking 
f-»relock they advertise the gocKis 
tics which they keep on sale, at 1* 
before Christmas. Our merchant 
keepers ought to be alive to the importance of 
doing the same thing. By spreading their 
business over a period of three or four weeks 
they give greater satisfaction to thei* custo
mers and employes, avoid rushing things at 
the last moment, and arc enabled to make 
larger aud more profitable sales.

Famous Royal Hall
AND l «

OVEN STOVES. 2 J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
vis Bros.),

325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

We employ designers and 
l workmen of long experii-r.ee

and our facilities for manu* 
à”— factoring are unsurpassed.

:
ALSO

TELEPHONE OVENJaKt What We Think.
From the Baltimore Herald.

Canada's ambition is growing, and soon 
her rulers may expect a movement favor
ing a centralized1 form of government. 
Just now Newfoundland is wanted, and a 
movement is afoot to secure her consent to 
annexation, 
years since, and concluded to adhere to 
her independent style of living, content 
with the few wants of un isolated com
munity of fishermen. But now the Cana
dian j discover that there is something 
more attached to her, than the $7,000,000 
fishing interest, and that in short, in 
case of union, there would be a dowery 
of rich mineral wealth. The produce of 
her copper mines is already large, and she 
has plenty of good and accessible coal which 
is not yet worked. Evidently a province 
possessing such resources would be a valu
able addition to the dominion family. Evi
dently, too, those resources cannot be fully 
developed while the island remains isolated 
from the rest of British North America. It 
will require the enterprise and capital of 
older aud richer communities to make the 
best use of her natural advantages^ And 
it is likely that those considerations may 
help along a favorable conclusion in the 
matter.

TORONTO (Formerly with
AND Süver Plate Co.A typical example of the musical criti 

cism rampant on the other side of the line, 
is the following :

She is young, she is pretty, she can sing, 
and she is an American. IIl-fi access with 
American audiences is assured.

If evidences of tho truth of such an 
utterance were not every day obtainable, 
it would be quite possible to believe that 
it was merely a sly bit of satire aimed at 
the average American audience.

MASCOTTE STOVES. x -Vnrrlnatioii Vindicated.
Prom the London Globe.

At the instance of Mr. Bart, a parlia
mentary paper is just published which will 
not make pleasant reading for the anti-vac 
cination people. It shows at a glance thi 
annual number of deaths from small-pox in 
tbe army and navy since I860, together 
with the ratio of such deaths per KXJU, and 
the number of men joining in each year 
Throughout the whole period, with very 
few exceptions, the tendency has been 
toward a coast ant diminution of mortality 
In tli© earn of the artnV, this is ali the 
more gratifying on accfitmt of the much 
larger number of recruits now joining the 
service, a data particularly liable to catch 
any iufeclions disease which happens to 
be rife. ,

During the first fire years to which the 
table refers, the average actual mortality 
from small pox in the army was 29 5. and 
the average number of recruits j0,929 
But in the last five y;aia the mortality per 
annum fell to 5 5, while the number of 
joining rose to 27,663 Turning to the 
companion service which had twenty-fix 
fatsl cases in I860, we find a clean recoru 
for two years in succession—1877 and 1878 
—and the final ratio per 1000 is only .03, 
the same as in the army. It appears es
tablished, therefore, by these tests, that 
compulsory revacciuatiuu is slow, but 
surely operating to stamp out smallpox 
both in too army and navy, and if this 
happens in these eases, wo have warrant 
for believing that the same results might 
be accomplished ia the civil population.'

Having had fifteen years experience I an 
competent of domg anyl_ mg in my line; j 
Work done for the trade. HS

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS1-3-5
Old Stoves Taken in Exchange. 410TO 430 MOST. W.,TORONTO

J. Baxter, M. D.„
^ HsKsC. A, Edla.

This she refused several

INTERCOLONIAL E1ILWAI OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES-
Office—13$ Church St., Toronto*ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.ssœsr:

and Newfoundland.
All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 

pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.
Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John, N. B., without change.

Cloee connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
""teamere from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class lyfreehment rooms at convenient 
distances

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and aU Chronic Medical and 
Surgici 1 cases successfully treated.

Twer ty-three Years’ Expert- v ^ 
Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl-

It is Eiid in Montreal that a cablegram 
has been received from England by the 
Canadian Pacific stating that an arrange* 
ment has been completed for tbo immedi 
ate construction of a line from Smith’s Falls 
direct across the country to Montreal. The 
read, which at the former place, would join 
the Ontario division, would first meet the 
Grand Trunk line at Stc. Anne’s where the 
river would be bridged. The object of 
the proposed line is to make a more direct 
line (20 miles shorter than any other) to 
Toronto and the west, thus avoiding tbe 
necessity of the traffic passing around by 
Ottawa.

The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter 
mediate passengers. This accommocation 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su 
penor in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on m my ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 11th December.

T. W. JONES. General Agent,
23 York street Toronto

ence in 
nine, i «

Corr * spondence invited. 246 > •
S

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMISTIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 246 COR. CARLTON AND BLEEKER

will find it advantageous to use mis route a 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low aa by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be tho quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight 
passenger rates from

men Prescriptions Carefully Dis- 
___ _________ pensed.DR. SPROULE, M.A.,

Member Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland: 
member King's and Queen's College of Phy
sicians, Ireland; Licentiate in Midwifery; 
Bachelor of Medicine, Paris University, 
France; member of the Imperial College of 
Surgeons and Physicians, of Bengal; Medical 
Doctor. London University, England; mem
ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
or Ontario; late Surgeon Royal Navy- late 
SP*2,mi88i°ner on Cholera and Fevers, India; 
Staff-Surgeon Indian Medical Civil Service; 
Foreign Corresponding Member of the Vienna 
institute of Science; Author of Cholera und 
F ever», in relation to diseases of the heart and 
lungs: Health and Healthy Homes in Can
ada; Practical Hygiene for general readers; 
Vy hat can we do till the doctor comes, etet, 

Specially, diseases of the heart and lunti 
2B.d1,chcst affections. Office and residence, 
2W Yonge street Toronto.

misses m. & s. k McIntyre, s. W. MARCHMENT & CO., Odorless Ex
cavates (the old and reliable firm). Parties 
leave orders for cleaning water-closets at 
Central Office. N’o. 9 Queen street east where 
may be seen Marchment's new system of Earth 
Closet which when fixed can be cleaned 
monthly at a charge of 25 cents per month. 
EASTamag° rcquired* 9 QUEEN STREET”

138 King Street tVcst,Tho Globe hai « special cabin saying 
that the establishment of an ocean line o’ 
steamers between British Columbia and 
Japan may bo considered certain to be 
ready for business by the time tho Can
adian Pacific railway is completed. The Farm end tir.rdm «leaning,
Globe's London correspondent understand., There is great advantage in having a hoy- 
however, that there is no prospect of ob- ou,ter *n the barn. By its use strati 
taining capital for building branch lines in a.id nll.er coarse todd r ean be so mixed 

,.s 5 * witn meal .that stock --vul eat ait leadi'v.
the Northwest on the security of the free thus the capacity of the farm to keep stork 
grants of land offered by the government, and n uke manure may be largely increased, 

~—— wm-wr:: As the country grows older the demand
la l:\plnnalloii From A. W. Harrison, for nuts steadily increases, «hile the sup- 

Editor World : With regard to the ply grows less. In soms places groves i f 
charge of larceny against me at present ence tout and hickory, left by chanco, have

■ < «*» « -* -“„.d „ ntt SMSS «C •* “7
would insert the leal facts of the case in The Shropshire*, a new breed of sheep, 
your paper, as the present garbled state- *re coming into notice rapidly. They are 
ments are eminently prejudicial to me, and °* hioglish origin, round-bodied, broad 
... d*g ... Tba
are as follows O.i 0.„. 24 last Mire good breeders and make good mutton 
Morris complains she lost a pocket book, sheep.
containing $20 in cash and a check for If corn ia husked iu a wet time there Is 
*7® , , Jr -eTf? ‘-a> * . on hi or. 4, at danger in drawing too rapidly to the crib, 
•bout * 20 m the evening, I P'ekcd up in There is mech moisture in the cob mail 
the «tree! a eheek for $*6.26. The after the stalk has thoroughly dried, and 
check had two endors rs, and had unless this ia dried out before frost rêmes 
evidentfy passed from the payee’s hands, the vitality of tbe seed will be injured.

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
93

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Are prepared to receive orders for ladies’, 
misses’ aid childrens' dress and mantle 
making ; th’ latest Parisian and American 
st> les have been received ; a long and exten
sive expedience, a thorough knowledge of the 
business, person«1 attention to the wants of 
our patrons, and moderate prices gives us 
confidence in assuring abeo ute satisfaction ; 
drcssmakcrV furnishing of every description 
in stock ; tailor-made dn sscs a specialty.

248
Railway Office, 

Mnnotnn N. R. Mav 28th i«S4 vl 5 SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
Dr. Byerson, L.R.C.P. & S.B. Large Size 50c. Worth $1

os:
«88 YONGE STREET. 246

etc.36
Inspection Cordially Invited. Surgeon for the Eye. Ear, Throat and Noae 

to tho Toronto General Hospital,

317 CHFBt’H STREET-
Hours: 10—1 ; 4—6 ; Saturdays excepted. 246

24G

FURNITURE. Cabinet Photographs Reduced.

$2.00 Per Dozen. Builders' and Contractors’
Tie Ontaiio Mutual LifeWINTER RATES. Carpenters and Garden Tools, 

Pa ms. Oils, Glass, &c.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.ASSURANCE COMPANY.

GREAT REDUCTION IN THOMAS ADAMS,Dominion Deposit $160,600
OUR MOTTO—"The largest Amount 

Assnranw for the Least Possible Outlay."

PARLOR, BEDROOM, 11S YONGE STREET. 136 313 QUE- N ST. WEST. «6are AND

Edward Gegg & Co.,DINING ROOM SUITES. JURY 8b AMES,For «tuai results the Ontario stands un
surpassed. II Is the People's Company, owned 
and controlled solely by and In the Interest of 
the poliey holders. Now Is the Bros to take a 
psuiar.

T. W. SMART, eua. Agent.
Offise—14 Adelaide street east.

«• ADELAIDE ST. EAST.
_ , ------------- 13»

80$ debts collected.

Every Article Reduced in Price, «KATTHB VLTotiUtra, $3 Bey Street,
Pi —*-*r T --------------- " **"

il sea appoint any day #r no' 
m fie. I fl'nOttid bare so»» J*6 

ti*o these lest yew*.

JAMES H. SAMO, WSSS^sssm189 YONGE STREET. 1-8-6 4

I

û

THE TORONTO WORLD,
A OcfCuit Senbi Sew«pae-v,

OFFICE I 18 KING ST FAST. TORONTO

fit «winpriori katezi
Ode Year............. $3.00 | Four Month... _
six Months........ l.an | One Month.........  35

No ohargo for oity delivery or posture. Suh- 
- triplions payable in advance

•LOO

a»vkktisis6 Karen
ron bach use or non pa f 

ordinary commercial ndvertisemet."» 6 cents.
Monetary adVF -.tiseinente..........  10 cento.
Mnancial statements as readint

fill

- i 3$ cents. 
.. 0 vents.

matter...
amusements

Condensed advertisements a oei a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cf-h's. 

special rates for contract advert" -ments, 
cr reading notices, and for preferred positions. 
Address all lonuneulr.ttoax » TBE 

WOBU», reroute.
W. P. MAC LEAK.

FRI >AY MORNING. fi.OV.S28 1884.

The Presidential Elections and Their 
Effect Upon Trade.

A United States paper th, other day 
pointed out that, despite the repeated out
cries of the radical members of the house 
of commons to every additional sum added 
to the royal treasuries, the cost to the 
nation of the quadrennial presidents elec 

tion was even greater than the sum neces
sary for the possessor and scions of the 
Koglish throne. The Philadelphia Record 
incidentally mentions another peenniary 
disadvantage consequent upon the accus
tomed changes accompanying • change of 
president.

Washington dealers, it says, in all 
articles of luxury must contemplate a sea
son of unusual stagnation, since thousands 
of clerks will economize to the last cent 
daring the winter, in order to pay off in
debtedness and keenre property only par
tially paid for, or to make provision for 
the oontiogency of removal.

This is an influence upon trade by no 
means to be overlooked.

Violent changes, of whatever kind, are 
always inimical to the steady progression 

" of a country, aud few causes seem more 
conducive to violent changes than does 
the method of electing a chief 
magistrate in vogue amongst our
neighbors. True, in so great a
nation great shocks are borne with no very 
apparent loss of vitality; bnt as in a healthy 
body, indiscretions aie possible without 
any necessary undermining of the consti
tution, yet these cannot take place without 
some certain evil consequences, however 
inappreciable at the time. English jour
nals expressed their aanzsmtmt at tho 
trivial fluctuations which the money mar
ket underwent during the period in which 
the results of the elections were unknown. 
This very expression of surprise i, evidence 
of a recognition that fluctuations were 
unavoidable.

Many as are the shortcomings of the 
system adopted by the United States, not 
the least is this depressing influence upon 
trade of the changes in government offices 
necessitated by a change of president. To 
argue that it it the lesser of two evils is 
hardly valid. It would be quite possible 
to eradicate both evils, i.e., to devise a 
pian by which as perfect a system of popu
lar voting as at present obtains would be 
compatible with an avoidance of universal 
agitation and deterioration of trade re
lations.

Our neighbors pride thomselves upon 
their contempt of conservatism. In the 
matter of constitutional reform we think 
both the British empire and ourselves set 
them an excellent example ef a wholesome 
contempt of such conservatism.

Confidential Clerks.
The defalcation of Wingate, the con

fidential clerk of Soarth, Cochran & Co., 
brings up the question of clerks in positions 
of trust giving guarantees. Wingate gave 
none. There is no reason why his employ 
ere should not have been secured. There 
are guarantee companies that do just that 
business.

Another point is carelessness in signing 
checks for companies or firms passing large 
sums through their hands. It is reported 
that Wingate got two checks for the same 
amount, one from Mr. Soarth and one 
from Mr. Cochran, saying to the latter that 
he had forgotten to get it from the former. 
Firms and companies cannot be too careful 
in the signing of checks and in the way 
that they make them payable. The use of 
counter signatures and “payable to order 
of” are wise precautions.

It Still Lives.
For a week or two back wo have been in 

a state of doubt anil anxiety as to the 
future of our country. Ever since the 
cable told us that Sir John had spoken cf 
Canada as one Of the empire's “auxiliary 
kingdoms" we have been trembling -over 
the prospect that such measure of inde
pendence as we have already achieved 
would be practically gone, and that soou 
this “new nationality” of ours would have 
to be spoken of as one of the things that 
had been. It began to bo whispered, and 
it even appeared in legible print, of a de 
cidedly “democratic" character, that tho 
only way to save the Canadian body poli
tic from virtual annihilation would be to 
soak the closest possible relations
with the great republic, iu such
way as to “ block ” the 
that was baing put up against us. 
It was clear aa mud that Sir John had 
•old ns for a title to himself. When nego
tiating at Washington lie would bo held 
and firmly bound te represent England 
there, and not Canada. Soon our tariff 
would be made for us by a parliament sit
ting in London, and our blasted national 
policy would be summarily wiped o.d. 
Instead of being any longer a great demi 
ion, a “new nationality,” and all that— 
we would speedily dwindle down to the 
ignoble position of an “auxilary king 
dom,” with “the man of Canada” as the 
first king. And Grip pictured for us 
what the fate cf Blalre and Mo vat would 
be In eoeh case.

All these doleful imaginings, however, 
are knocked into the middle of next week 
by a few words in a cable despatch. On
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TÛR0MT0 POSTAL GUIDE.- rasmoina rmuAms.should nob He be frieads, as we need to 
be t Perkus we shall be ret. 1 say 
‘perhaps’ emty, eapsrpese—beaasseyear 
cete is rather rague a bent your state of 
mind. Bea’t seme with any idea about 
making mo nervous or uncomfortable. 
I am not nervous bv nature, thank hea
ven, tmd I won't—1 positively won’t (do 
you hear, dear flap*. Jienyen ?) bo un
comfortable. I have been se (it served 
me right) fer years and yes^es but I am 
very happy new. To remain so is the 
very definite inteetien of, yours ever.

“•seaenu. Rot," .

“IKtEftlHA'S REASONS,"
gaw aXD fa acts a tixo contis-

e»D STOUT.

Will be found at his surgi ry 
as usual.

N.B. Surgery removed from 
John street to

Bridal slippers have lower hwls than 
last year.

Fir green is eue of the most fashionable 
new colora.

y*lia elœe and are 4«e as follows:
•Loan.

a.m. p.ni. a.m. p.m.««•.== « Il B H
iikse-e in & it» âA cheering line In e Parle letter an- O. T. &^K....................... *{J} | 0 u#0 a,s

nounoes the bustles ore lees prominent. t tTrT 1.. ! 10» 3.45 *.50 6.50
A monster spider of nugget gold glitters U-S-'N. Ÿ—................... il» #30 136 7JO

all over with gt it; its eyes are diamonds. BriUsh wSX-Mond»V......... »•”
Evening dresse» of Tussore silk are “ “ Wednesday.. »•»

trimmed with applique fluwers Of white , Thursday............

Cloaks made of Qinnel in broad stripes TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE
will be worn by children daring the winter.

Silver braid in rows and rings will be 
the stylish trimming for black cashmere
dresses.

Spanish girdles of iridescent beads are a 
special feature for black, bouse or dinner 
eu,tûmes. » Oeoerterv». ■.<- Y,",*

Old fashioned lace veil# are now made He ^’SC^ri^erorese tor Kingston, *1-
rilk skirts!*' ^ ”* ^

Baines of Caroubier velvet are worn att»^^Looaltor Belleville and intermedl- 
over skirts of ecru veiling embroidered in ate stations. nt±»—,«
““H-

Bison cloth ribbed, to represent plash, arrivals, iiui* Lies Cast,
ia very narrow stripes is much used for a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa
underskirts. and main local points.

Velvet leaves veined and edged with Vrom ml pomis east,
gold will be used for bonnet trimmings and iu.3jp.rn.—Express from riosum, Quebec,
dress motifs. Portland. Montreal. Ottawa, etc.

Iron-rust brown is one of the new shader, Départir*»* Mai» Ll*® ~
and promises to rival gray, which has 7.55 ajn.—local for all P°
become so popular. ^1* p.m.—Exprees for Port Huron, Detroit,

Jet and chenille will play an important Chicago and all western points, 
part in dress trimmings, decorations and J-j» ^^iSixeSTfor Strattoro ss Sarnia, 
motifs next seasons. 11.15 p.m.—Express tor Sarnia and western

Some of the newest handkerchiefs have potato; meoptag ow tor Detroit, 
the corners ont into a square and a little Arrivals, Main Une
side plaiting inserted. 1.56 a.m.-Mtxed from Sarnia and inter-

The hilt ot a dagger is made of platina a!m^Expreea from ChicagOe Detroit.

£rr£ •" “d

by cording, of alligator skin. Burned
Fancy silks are going out, they say, but lo™f Stations between Niagara Falls and

many stripes and interwoven plaits of Windsor. . ^ T__.__. . .
mixed coloring are used for trimmings. ^outbwret.^6*3*0^ ***

The skirts for the coming season are to ^i^S^pun.—For Detroit, Chicago and the 
be very simply trimmed. Tucks, simple west and all points east from Hamilton, ruts 
braids in rows and velvet ribbon trim- .m.-For Niagara Falls, Buffalo. New
mines are the choice. York. Boston and local stations between Ham-

For a matron a black velvet bodice, llton and London, and Brantford, Bt Thomas, 
richly embroidered or beaded, with skirt e 
and tunic of black satin trimmed to cor
respond, is very handsome.

The Morning Drees.
—It is said that a lady’s standing in 

society can easily be determined by her 
dress at the breakfast-table; an expensive, 
showy costume indicating that the 
has not yet learned tne proprieties. But 

need he afraid of being «ailed 
“shoddy” if her loveliness is as apparent 
by daylight as at the hops. Perfect beauty 

the attendant of diseas-; above 
all, of those diseases peculiar to women, 
and which find a ready cure in Dr. Pierce’e 
“Favorite Prescription. ” Price reduced 
to one dollar. By druggists.

SUE.

MANUFACTURERS
AND INVENTORS.

157 KING ST. WEST.AGENCYt
Detroit, Mich. I Windsor. Ont.% by iiexkv j«u

Mrs Portico, what she had done with 
f kaby, of whose entrance into life 
ÎL herself had gi ven him no intimation, 
i , fcit that lie was face to face with a 

?S K -, vc : at ion of lier nature. Before
____ it had amazed

him-'his relations with her were be- 
? LaTtarin", stupefying. But when, after 

Tb ■ i'nînï. with difficulty and delay, a 

Uare of absence from the government, 
uid betaking liimself to Italy to look for 

child and assume possession of it, he 
had encountered absolute failure and 
Zteat—then the case presented itself 
to him more simply. He perceived that 
he bad mated himself with a creature 
who just happened to be a monster, a 
human exception altogether. That was 
what he couldn't pardon—her conduct 
about the child ; never, never, never 1 
To him she might have dona what she 
chose, dropped him, pushed him out 
into eternal cold, with his bauds fast 
tiod, and he would have accepted it, ex
cused her almost, admitted that it had 
lieen his business to mind better what 
bo was about. But she had tortured 
him through the poor little irrecoverable 
eon whom he had never seen, through 
the heart and the conscience that she 
had not herself, and that he had to 
have, poor wretch, for both of them. All 
his efforts for years had been to forget 
these horrible months, and he had cut 
himself off from them so that they 

8 geomed at times to belong to the life of 
another person. But to-night he lived 
them over again ; he retraced the different 
gradations of darkness through which 
he had passed, from the moment 
after his extraordinary marriage, when 
it came over him that she already re
pented, and meant, if possible, to elude 
all her obligations. This was the mo
ment when he saw why she had reserved 
herself—in the strange vow she had ex
tracted from him—an open door for re
treat ; the moment, too, when her having 
had such an inspiration (in the midst of 
her momentary good faith, if good faith 
it had ever been) struck tiim as a proof 
of her essential depravity. What lie 

/had tried to forget came back "to him ; 
Tlhe child that was not his child produced 
for him when he fell upon that squalid 

J nest of peasants in the Genoese country, 
and then the confessions, retractations, 
contradictions, lies, terrors, threats, and 
general bottomless, baffling idiocy of 
every one in the place. The child was

- gone ; that had been tho only definite 
thing. The woman who had taken it 
to nurse had a dozen different stories—, 
her husband had as many—and every 
one in tho village had a hundred more. 
Georgina had been sending money—she 
had managed, apparently, to send a good 
deal—and the whole country seemed to 
have been living on it and making merry. 
At one njoment the baby had died and 
received a most expensive burial ; at 
another he had been intrusted (for more 
healthy air, saptissima Madonna !) to 
the woman’s cousin in another village. 
According to a version, which for a day 
or two Benyon lied inclined to think the 
least false, he had been taken by the 
cousin (for his beauty’s sake) to Genoa

1 v (when she went for the first time in her
ill bfe to the town to see her daughter in 
ll g - service there) and had been confided for 

a few hours to a third woman, who was 
to keep him while" tlm cousin walked 
about the streets, but who, having no 
child of her own, took such a fancy to 
Lim that she refused to give him up, 
and a few days later left the place (she 
was a Pisana), never to be heard of 
more. The cousin had forgotten her 

. * pâme—it had happened six mouths be-
- fore. Boiiyon spent a year looking up 

ami down Italy, for his child, and in- 
spocting hundreds of swaddled infants, 
inscrutable candidates for recognition. 
Gi course ho could only got further and 
further from real knowledge, and his 
search was arrested by the conviction 
that it was mating him mad. lie set 
his teeth and made up his mind (or tried 
to) that tho baby had died in the hands

This was, after all, much

TE* Yonge st Arcade Building. ' X.AD ÏE3S!New articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada. „ ,

inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
tiens,

Capital Procured, Companies Oreanised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House, Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to with re-

24-6Take the Elevator up
BEST Wll K IN THE CITY.hi, felt that liethe full re

w.titiKStS
This was the answer Benyon received 

to a short letter that lie despatched to 
Mrs. Roy after his return to America. 
It was not till he had been there some 
weeks that he wrote to her. Ho had 
lieen occupied in various ways ; he had 
had to look after his ship ; he had had 

port at Washington, lie had *p< 
fortnight with his mother at P 
month, N.H., and he had paid a visit to 
hate Theory in Boston. She hersolf 

paying visits, she was staying with 
varions relatives and friends. She had 

color—it was very delicately rosy 
—than she had had of old, in sprte of 
hot black dress ; and tho effect of look
ing, at him seemed to him to make hor 
eves grow still prettier. Though sistor- 
less now, she was not without duties, 
and Benyon could easily see that life 
would prows hard on her unless some 

should interfere. Every one re
garded her as just the person to do 
tain things. Every one thought she 
could do everything, because she had 
nothing else to do. She used to read to 
tho blind, and, more onerously, to the 
deaf. She looked after other people’s 
children whilo the parents attended 
anti-slavery conventions.

She was coming to Now York later to 
spend a week at her brother’s, but be- 
vond this she didn’t knew what she 
should do. Benyon felt it to be awk
ward that ho should not be able, just 
now, to tell her ; and this had much to 
do with his coming to the point, for he 
accused himself of having rather hung 
fire. Coming to the roint, for Benyon, 
meant writing a nole to Mrs. Roy (as he 
must call her), in which he asked 
whether she would sco him if he should 
present himself. The missive was 
short ; it contained, in addition to what 
I have noted, little more than the re

ck that he had something of import- 
_ to gay to her. Her reply, which 

_ have just road, was prompt. Ben- 
yon designated an hour, and rang tho 
door bell of kar big modem house, 
whose polished windows seemed to shine 
defiance at him.

As he stood on the steps, looking 
up and down the straight vista of tlm 
Fifth avenue, he perceived that he was 
trembling a little, that he was nervous, 
if bhe was not. He was ashamed of Ins 
agitation, and he addressed himself a 
very stern reprimand. Afterward ho 
saw that what had made him nervous 
was not any doubt of tho goodness of 
bis cause, but his revived sense (as he 
drew near h r) of bis wife’s hardness— 
her capacity for insolence. Ho might 
oily break himself against that, and 
t io prospect made him feel helpless. 
She kept him waiting for a long time 
s’tor he had been intro meed, an ; as be 
walked np aud down her drawing room, 
an immense ilorid,expensive apartment, 
covered with blue satin, gilding, mirrors 
and bad frescoes, it cams over lnm as a 
(y rcr.inty that her delay was calculated. 
She wished to annoy him, to weary him, 

as she was no-

THE MANTLE EMPORIUM,call

1 FURNITURE! 39 KING ST. EAST.eets. and Arrival ef Train, tree 
and aS Unies Station.

MAS* TK1I1S BAILWAY.

De part are
Liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable. Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

i Sell the Cheapest Children's a ;«1
Ladies’ Jackets in Toronto.

•24-.
cut a 
orts-

to re OPENONSATI RIMYEVENIN .. H. W. BOOTH, Manager,CORO The Leading House g K/\TES 1Windsor. Ont.
Office: Medbury Block close to Ferry Landingv, as

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,is* In West Torontomors SZZBI
With Hardwood Frames fitted 
«ig for both loot and hand power.inz.

For Furniture of 111 Descriptions.eap.
DIO

Steam Stone Works, Keplanade. foot of 
I.r.1* ntnwt w

B,OX.Ia Joseph Rodgers Si Sons f corse 
Boiler & t o, Feu, Table and 

14 Pocket Cutlery,
3r any 
, tray

I SICE LEWIS & SOM,one WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor

NO. 151 LFMLEY STREET.
JiHce, 8 Victoria street, Toronto
wight soil removed from all parts of he «it-

«♦ -oftwwahld wetwe

cor-

iliture,
ï 54 Ning Street East, Toronto,ut. I s

■46 JUST ARRIVED I special notice»1
I

FRESH STOCK OF
B'lfish Workma* KH'tsh Work- 
wo - an. Ban-» of H»pe, toinily 
Friend, Girl s Own Annual, Boy s 
own Annual.

JOHN TEEVIN.: rM To,the Inhabitant* of the West Kid and 
rarltdale.iI

■ WaU <P Taylor. 22 Adelaide St.B
have opened n branch store at LU20 Queen at. 
west near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted 6c 
give nati«faction ***

TH OS. E. PKRK1NS,

BRITTON BROS., I photographer i
mero nrTflHRM WP'Ln future finish all Cabinet Photos oa
THE oL 1UH * «ne C I - date tinted mounts with gilt edges.

, so soon

Cali Early and Secure a Supply. 
WM. WARWICK & SON,

sa
l

Wholesale Booksellers, Toronto.

^Having leased theshoj^lately^^enpie^^b? 

tm prepared to carry on as usual
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work & 

General Blacksmithing.

'ast.
8.30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 

and Niagara Falls. _ „„„
Yorl'Norton andltff^tato east and west of 
Hamilton.

Arrivals, «real Western Divinisa.
8.25 am.—Express from Chicago, Detroit,

^ia”lda!m.^dSxprese from London, 8ti Catha 

rinL^'pHr-KxDp^ from New York, Beeton 
^trlÊ^f^New York, Boston
°*£S££S «u&Te^Lon

dTi5p^l^P^BIfromeD^il StiLouis,

fine C 
This a g with his46 We always keep on hand a uli supply of choiceauc3 NEW SCENERYTEixivxnJOwe BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,2 4 makes the prettiest finished picture in the 

city of Toronto.
«in •# «wii in MAon.i. sTB»n

Corn Beef. etc.

Spring jua mo a Specialty
Hotels, steam boats and all targe dealers 

liberally dealt with.

STUPID 293 YONGE ST.3

wearerts.
Hi, TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION,

Stalls i IS and 15 St. Lawrence
Arestde

is never
= I Thelcelebrated Dr. H. Hollick of London has 

I established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
I of his medicines for the sure cure of a 1 nei- 
I vous diseases arising from whatever cause. 
I Has been in use here over twenty years. Cured 
I thousands, tot'wrr, Nt* l**y- Enclose stamp 

I I for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed en 
I velope to all who Add re*» f 4AS tonga 
I Hfrrrte r«r«mlo.

11.16 p.m.—Local 'from London and inter 
mediate stations.
{taborban Trains Great Western vision

Leave Toronto at 7.35,10.55 am., and 2, 4.20 PURE WATER'S.
CUTTERS. CUTTERS.__If your children are troubled with

them Mother Graves’ Worm

both voin and returning.

worms, give 
Exterminator; safe, sure, and effectual. 
Give it a trial and be convinced. Don’t foil to ex tmlne onr so'id 

comfort Ca'to-e and -le'ghs «II 
.,{tne latest Blontr.al stvh s at

FALL IN PRICES !
COAL $6 PER TON.

Sunday Train», G. W. Division.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.2^ 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m„ rut 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stationr.

A prominent poultry raiser says that 
3000 he ns cared for in a proper manner will 
show an annual profit $2000.

GET ONE OF THE

ry

Lillis Ssi Firs,Departures. Midland Division.
915 a. m.—Mixed—Peterboro and interme

<li?. 36 ajnu^Mail—Sutton, Midland, OrilUa,Co- 
boconk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port POT», 
Whitby. Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, Ma 
doc, Belleville. Hastings, Campbellford and in 
termediate station a

4.35 p.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, 
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby, 
Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta-

p.m.—Mixed—Sutton and Interme
diate stations.

Arrivals, Midland Division.
12 25 p.m.—Express. 10.i5 a.m.—Mixed from 

Sutton and intermediate station*. °.20 p.m.— 
MaiL 5.05 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro.

The Rest in the Market.

6 KÎNO STREET EAST.

X3 BBd 5$ s d* laide r*~t, West, 
r* xi d«ior to Grand's*

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to ad
vance still more rapidly. Some of the 
best lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from George Clarke, 296 Yonge street.

When a turnip or rutabaga crop is well 
cared for while young it quickly shades 
the ground so as to smother the annual 
weeds, which are such pests in email grain 
and stubble.___________ ____ ______

—Furred tongue and impure breath are 
two concomitants of biliousness remedied 
by Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery and Dyrpeptio Cure Heartburn, 
which haritsses the dyspeptic after meals, 
and all the perplexing and changeful symp 
toms of established indigestion, are dis 
persed by this salutary corrective tonic and 
celebrated blood purifier.

SP-246IT.
JUSIT RECEIVED,a tee ihe was »s uugantiroas .

scrupulous. It naver occurred to lnm 
that in spite of the hold words of hci 
note, sho too, înight be in a tremor, ami 
if any oue in their secret had suggested 
that she was afraid to meet him,he worn l 
have laughed at this idea. This was 
of bad omen for the succès» of his 
"rrand ; for it showod that he recog
nized the ground of her presumption— 
his having the superstition of old 
promise». By the time she appeared ho 
was flushed—very angry. She closed 
the door behind her, and stood there look- 
ing at him, with the width of the 
between them.

Thu first emotion her presence excited 
was a quick sense of the strange fact 
that, alter all these years of loneliness,
such a magnificent person should be Ins 
wife. For slie was magnificent, in the 
maturity of hor beauty, her head erect, 
her complexion splendid, her auburn 
tresses undimmed, ft certain plenitude 
in her very glance. .
ment that she wished to seem to him 
beautiful, she had endeavored te dress 
herself to the best e’:ect. Perhaps, 
if. r all, it was onlv for this sliu had 
delayed ; s’uo wished to g'"-c herself 
every possible touch. 1 or some mo- 

they said nothing; they had not 
itoo 1 face to face for nearly ten years, 
and they root now as adversaries. No 
two persons could possibly ha more in
terested in tailing each other's measure.
It scarcely belonged to Gcorg.ua, how- 
=ver, to have too much the air_ of 
timidity, and after a moment, satisfied, 
apparently, that sho was not to receive 
a broadside, sho advanced, slowly lim
bing h r jewelled hands aud smihng.
He'-won.tired why she should smiio, 
n-hat thought was in hor mind. His im
pressions followed each other with ex- 
truer,Hnary quickness of pulse, and now 
ho saw in addition to what ho i*«ul 
ri rond y perceived, that sho was waiting 
to take lier cuo—that sue had debf'rmin- 
»d on no definite line. There was noth- 
ng definite about hor but her courage ; 
the rest would dop nd upon him, As 
for her courage, it seemed to giow in the 
beauty which seemed to grow greater 
as sho came nearer, with her eyes op 
liis and her fixed smile; to bo expressed 
in the very pcrfutiie that aeeompanicd 
hor steps. By this time lie had got still 
a further impression, aud it wras the 
strangest of all, She was ready for any
thing, she was capable of anything, she 
wished to surprise liira with her beauty, 
to remind him that it belonged, a tor 
all, at the bottom of everything, to him.
She was ready to bribe him, if bribing 
should be necessary. She had carried 
on an intrigue before she was twenty; it 
would be more, rather than less, easy 
for her now that she w as thirty. All this 
ind more was in her col l, living eyes,
1H in the prolonged silence they engaged 
themselves with his; but I must not 
dwell upon it, for reasons extraneous to 
the remarkable fact, She was a truly 
amazing creature. i will CURE OR RELIEVE.

“lluymond!’’ she said, in a low voice, j r.i JOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
a voice which might represent cither a “LIU DROPSY,

vague greeting or an appeal. Xrnir-rcTintl FLUTTERING
He took uo hoed of tho exclamation, NDIGEoTION, HEAjr,t

ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,

£ murons * ce.. Protrleten. Toronto

$2,PRICE'18 30 BAYS’ TRIAL 
HARRY A. COLLINS | I^ IdYESÎJI I

rilicTRO-vV.LTAIC BELT end Clhi r Eayrntio 
Fj Ai’Pi.iavci.8 fl!’« sent on 30 Dfij’s Trial TO 
MEN ONLY. YOU NO OR OT.I», wt.o are suffer- 
Ing from NKRvm-s Dkbility, L< s:r V^auty, 
Wasting Wvaknfsskb. and all ihose t’’epnj^* Ï 
P hsÎjnal N»TunB, resulting from Anuaa and 
other Gaufrs. Pp«‘p(*y reUof and oompleie 

to ratlin to Hxalth, Vigor and Manhood 
OUARAsrrcro. 8ei;'l et once for ülustruted 
Pamphlet free. AtlUreea

Voltaic Bpit Cn„ Marshall. Mich.

A Large Consignment of

PaJjner’s Celebrated Honey,
ALSO

Sir B. Barnett’s English Malt 
Vinegar.

R, Housekeepers’ Emporium. 

90 YONGE STREET.i 1. EDWD. FIELD,eral 
i the
3 rat
'd to-

CAS ADI A* PACIFIC RAHWAY.
Departures Credit Teller Section.

g 10 a.m.—St Louis express, for pr noipa] 
stations on mata Une and branches, ana for 
Detroit Toledo, Skoals and Kansas city.

1.25 p.m.-Paclfi*tpre»8. for Galt Wood- 
stock. Ingersoll. St Thomas, Detroit Chicago, 
and all points west and north west.

p.m.—Local express tor all points on 
main line. (tranyti-viUe and Flora branche».

6 a.m.—Mixed for ail stations on main line.
Arrivals, Credit Valley section.

8 45 a. m.—Express from all stations on mail; 
line and branches.

5.35 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicagc 
and all points west and stations on main Uno.

8.10 p.m.—Montreal express from all stations 
on mam line and branches.

10.55 a.m.—Mixed from tit Thomas.
Toronto, srei and Brwcr 

Section.

ESTABLISBEO 1S6*. So

Ihas 91 SLEEKER ST. TORONTO,
South of Wellesley street W

room T.
«KNERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner

Queen end Teraulev 8^. Toronto NEW .USCOVERY. COMPOUND
Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef, Pickiec A oxygen. The Great Vitalizing Agent. 

Tongues and every description or nrei-ciae i Cureg Bronchitis, Consumption, Asthma, 
neats always on hand. I Dyspepsia Chronic, Sore Throa*, Paralysis,

«yFamiUw wa1t**d nnon for orders. I Neuralg a. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula
I Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and 
I office treatment Trial free. All Chronic Dis-CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS eases fine speedy relief -^«0  ̂cure.

M A 16 AUCE ST Be ET. | 2-4-6___________________ 73 King >t West

Medical Dispensary.

the

Life
4.10 CHEESE!

Grnyrre. Kongo Fort-Fdant. Fine 
Applr, l.lmburg. Sap Saso, 

i%enf. hatel. lirram. Hand.
Prims Sauer Kraut just received.

It is time to select scions for next 
The more tender va-i. spring’s gathering, 

rieties should be cut early. They can be 
kept in a box of fine damp moss.

V! of its nurse.
tho likeliest supposition, and tho woman 
had maintained it (in the hope of being 

■ym * rewarded for her caudor) quite as often 
ns she had assoverated that it was still 

■»Ll gomewhore—alive (in tho hope of being 
lemunoratcd for her good uews). It 

fits f rnay he imagined with what sentimonts 
toward his wife Benyon had emerged 
from this episode, To-uight his memory 
went further back—hack to the begin- 
ci„„ and to the da va when ho had had 

HI to ask himself, with all the trudity of 
* his first surprise, what in tho name of 

perversity she had wished to do with 
him. The answer to this speculation 

d so out of

I
36He saw in a mo is E. KINGSBURY—Mr. R. A. Harrison, ChemiaVand

Druggist, Dunnville, Ont., writes 
with confidence recommend Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure for dyspepsia, impure blood, pim
ples on the lace, biliousness and constipa
tion—such oases having come under my 
personal observation. ’’

Departures,

sîïêMI,
before purchasing elsewhere. All orden ESTABLISHED I860.
rrcAnTTe^oJh^dSta^l. GouUl SI., TorOfiffi, Ont.
the time___________ —e==- I Dr. Andrews’ Puriflcantta, Dr. Andre ws

Female Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp ia jenclosed. Commune aliens confi
dential. Address, R. J. ANDREWS, M.S. 
TORONTO. ONT. »-*-6

Family Grocer,
103 CHURCH S« REET.7.20 elm.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen 

Sound, Teeewater and all intermediate eta
ti4^40 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen 
Sotind and Tpeswater.

8.15 a m.—Mixed from Toronto Junction.
arrivals, Toronto, Gr«, and Brnce 

te on
10.45 a. m.—Express fi om Owen Sound and

Tee ï water. _ , _ _
8.80 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and Tees-

4.45 p.m.—Mixed arrives at Toronto Junction 
Departures. Ontario and Qnebee Heetlou.

8.25 a.m.—Limited express for Peterboro, 
Norwood. Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, and intermediate points.

3.35 p.m.—Mixed for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all intermediate stations.

7.55 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro. 
Norwood, Perth. Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont 
real, Quebec and all points east.

arrivals, Ontario and 4|nebec Beetles.
8.30 a.m.—St, Louis express from Quebec, 

Montreal. Ottawa. Brockville, Peterboro, ara 
intermediate points.

11.25 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro, Norwwjd 
aart intermediate points.

9.55 p.m.—Toronto express from Qttf ber.. 
Montrea , Ottawa, Brockville, Peterhutr, and 
intermediate points,

NOKTUERN KlVl'dAT
Trains depart from and. arrive at rCity haü 

station, stopping cU Ur.ton and Bri >ck street 
stations*

Departures. _
7.45 a.m,—Mail for Musk ok*, wlxirf, Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermedia te station^, 
making direct connections at Mu»’ aoka whan 
with Muskoka boats.

12.00 noon—Steamboat express for Mnskoku 
nrharf, Collin g wood and Me.iCord. making 
direct connections at Collingwcod with steam 
era for Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur.

5.05 p.m.—Express for Collin g wood, Pene
tang, Orillia and Barrie.

12.30 p.m.—Muskoka special express eact. 
Saturday during July and Al’gust for Mue 
koka wharf, connecting with steamers toi 
Laker, Muskoka. Rosseau and Joseph. 

Arrivals.
10.15 a. m.—Express from CoEUngwood, Orli

lia, Barrie and intermediate paints. __
L45 p.m.—Accommodation firom Meaford, 

Colling wood, Peneta’jg, Mui’koka wharf 
Orillia, Barrio and intermediate points.

8.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetaeg, Muskoka, 
Orillia, Barrio and intermediate .stations.

L55 p.m.—Mus’zeka mecial express. Mon-
âavs rmlv Jnlv unA Angwit

■Z4U
Telephone. Amerieam silver taken at par.

Ü•P incuts
FINE

The stubs ot coarse cornstalks. will not 
be eaten unless steamed, but it is worth 
while to cut them jp, if only for the ad
vantage of having fine manure to be evenly 
spread during the winter and spring.

THE NEWSPAPER i BILL
mSIHBlffllB BD.

to. COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
.Ex-

39 COLBVRNB STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

SB.
tne

was bo old—it. had till' 
the line of recurrence—that it was now 
-almost new again. Moreover, it 
only approximate, for, as I have already 
said, he could comprehend such conduct 
as little at tho end as at tho beginning. 
She had found lierielf on a slope which 
tier nature forced he/ to descend to tho 

She dad -him the honor of 
wishing to enjoy his siv-icty, and she 
did herself the honor of thinking that 
their intimacy — however btivf — must 
have a certain consecration. She felt 
that, with him, after his promise die 
would have Viade any promise to load 
her on) she was secure—secure as sho 
W proved to be, secure as sho must 
think herself now. That security had 
helped her to ask herself, af ter tho fryt 
flush of passion was over, and her native, 
her twice-iuherited worldliness had had 

. time to open its eyes again—why sho 
J should keep faith with a man whoso de. 
* fidelities (as a husband before the world 

—another affair !) had been so scientifi
cally exposed to her by her parents. 
So she had simply determined not to 
keep faith ; and her determination, at 
least, she did keep. , ,

By the time Benyon tnrned in he had 
satisfied himself, as I say, that Georgina 
■was now in bis power, and this seemed 
to him such an improvement in his situ- 
Rtion that ho allowed himself (for the 
next ten daysi a licence which made 
Ka te Theory almost as happy as it mauo

i c.pt. 11"»™,.. „h„. Ui «=«;
go raanv letters as since they left Naples, 
sailed westward about the same time as 
the sweet survivor. For the Louisiana 
at last was ordered houaa.

—A. D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan, 
writes, “I have enquired at the drug stores 
(or Dr Thomas Ecleotric Oil,but have failed 
to find it. We brought a bottle With us 
from Qu/bec, but it is nearly gone, and we 
do not want to be without it, as my wife is 
troubled with pain in the shoulder, end 
nothing else gives relief. Can you send us 
some ?” __________

’ Has established a regular system to the 
distribution or

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

was QP.ATEFUL-COV PORTING* T. W. KAY & CO.,. EPPS’ COCOA THE LEADING
Ufidertak- r* and fcinbalmers

OF THE WEST END,.1
No. 373 Queen sL west. Toronto. Parkdale 
Branch. 69Queen st.. Parkdale. Open day 
and niirhL Chanrea moderate. t-o

BREAK FAST.

^fe&°d«tora?bXWnto bytLT

-haft by°keeping ourselves well fortified wdh 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. —

SSSSSaswssmss
Grocers labelled thus: p.
James EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem 

Uto, London. England._____________________

bottom.

The entire city 1,5

Business men will Bad the 
%’EWSPAPEK & BILL 
FRIBFTINti CO., th** best mv- 
dlnm for placing their announce- 
,neufs before the pubuc.

King Tawhaio took home with him from 
Fnirland enough white hats to stock a New 
Zealund hat store. The Detroit Free Press 

tho natives will think he bet on Cleve* W. H. STONE,Set VS
land.8m

FINI RAL DIRECTOR.
1*1 ÏOM.E HIKF.er.

COUPE and sTvÉKY ST4Bl.ES
and 13 Queen st. east. Telephone. 246

—A. B. D<« Ruchers, Arthabaskaville, 
P.Q , writes i “Thirteen years ago I was 
sc'ted with a severe attack of rheumatism 
in the head, from which I nearly con.tantly 
Miff red until after having used Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil for nine days, bath
ing the head, etc , when I was completely 
cured, and have only used half a bottle.”

'll

ÎX-
flfflnfl: 9.8 * (Maine 8.. ”nnm9.

at

th
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Miimitt!M
:h. J. YOUNG,

The Leading Undertaker
KT

0 is IHE ROÏÀL BASE BUMBB iO
Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers in
OTW»B ST3-* *7

KING OF STOVES,mu
ROBERT ELDER,

of J8S4.
Everyone wanting a firnt-claea 

»/io“id exchange for a

GULOGEMES, 
WINES 86 

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

lift
Varriage and Wagon Builder,

AND
GENERAL BLACKSSIITIL

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 86
Corner ef Soho and Phmhe Streets. Toronto.

»
stov*
ROYAL with

Simultaneous Publication
ENCIAND AND CANADA DEC. 1ST. NOLAN, J. B. ARMSTRONG,

Of 60 and 68 Jarvis Street.Christmas London Graphic.
Chris m*s 111.1 oisdonNews. 

Christma« III- Snorting and 
D am-1tie Wiens. 

Christmas ti^aro, etc., etc»

PRACTICAL tailor.XO BE CONTINUE».16
% The only man who received a 

prize in the stove department.
castings for all reoairs

TORO!SKTUPO-

Agents for Pelee Uland Wines 
and Carling’s Ales.

—A field of corns —Thuinai dabin of 
Eglingtnn, save : “ I have used Hollo
way's Ctiim Cure with the best result^ 
having removed ten cores from my let ■ It 
is dot a half way eu re or reliever, but e 
complete extlr.f-alaher, leaving the 
smooth and clew Irons the least appears nos 
ef the eoras,"

Twenty yeere’ experience In the meet fash
ionable part of the world. Three yeera la 
Toronto.

fl
Tons of

on handiS
N. a-Pronspt otteetioa So ell orders.

:a?tmb vl 246at 36The Toronto Bows Company,
SOLS JJGENTS.

m m. 1 fiiiOTld h.ire seqs y#u
eatu»* ocy Ia»# thoee last yoars.

160& «9JAMTISST.
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AINGE & GOOCH, Iamusements A.vn jieetinbs,

K.ND OrKWt llOI'SE

O. B. SHEPPARD, CIGARS ! « w
PETLEY

AT ZZ/Jf AGAIN.SUNDAY STREET CIV*.THE TORONTO WORLD. ibtmiilm Cowardly fcnHalkn ef J«»« Arm- (j 

«tree* of GMnuli).
From thr Hamilton U/joctator of last Night.

The publication in t.ie Spectator a year 
succession of

INSURANCE_AGENTS-
Pire and Life Insurance at 

Lowest Bates.

T2 KINO STREET EAST.

What Seine of I be Valium 
Say Abo»l II.

So much has been s iid by some of our 
correspondenls about a hat iffeot Sunday
work would have on the employe, of the »«» of the particulars of a 
street ear company that a reporter last cowardly and diabolical outrages against 
night interviewed tine.of them. J»™9 A*mstrong of Grimsby township the

T e first was a She,bourne streetdriver. created the utmost excitement. both m he —
city and surrounding country. Nothing p Bor Are TUB ATM,^^ 
like it had been heurd of in Canada since * 
the notorious Biddulph tragedy. Great 
feeling was provoked, and in the immediate 
vicinity of the outrage the excitement was

____ — Manager.FRIDAY MORNING,*NOV. 28, 1884.
To-Night, To-Morrow Matinee and To- 

Morrow Night.
SHOOK &; COLLIER’S COMPANY in 

STORM BEATEN.
Secure your seats, in advance, 
ie crush at night Next week

.1 DOME FOR DOMESTICS.

Appeal Per gabacripllens le Kelebileh lhe 
lu.ltlutloa.

To thr Latlirt of thr City of Toronto :
The lack of officient help, both of gen

eral servants and of domestics, to take 
charge of the various requirements of a 
household has led the undersigned ladies to 
t ike upon themselves tho reapom.uility of 
endeavoring to meet to as great :-.n extent 
as possible this felt want.

Through the instrumentality .-.ad co
operation of ladiea who have chary them
selves with this task in England d the 
kind assistance of the Ontario gov, r iment 
the greater part of the outlay for the car
rying on of this work has been covered. 
All that remains to be provided is the ex 
)i«nse of a matron to receive the servants 
•m their arrival and the necessary furnish- 
i ,g in the plainest manner of the house for 
their accommodation until they secure 
pieces. Believing that the advantage of 
procuring good servants is worthy ot this 
special effort, the undersigned, with the 
y reate at confidence, appeal to you to assist 
1 lum in meeting tho email expenditure 
ri"cessâty at the outset. It is hoped here 
i iter that the fee to be charged to each 
person on application for a servant will, 
with the aid already promised, be quite 
i nffieient to pay all necessary expenses.

The committee of management who 
have undertaken to see carried out this 
good work appeal to the public and those 
interested to rome forward and offer their 
assistance by subscribing the small sum of. 
$1 to meet the necessary requirements to 
start this home and set into proper work
ing order that which will hence forward 
prove a public benefit. Subscription books 
have bten placed in Hooper’s on King 
street, Bilton’s on Yonge street, Caldwell 
A Hodgin’e on Queen street, and it is to he 
hoped that all interested will come for- 

- ward as soon as possible, for should not the 
public generally be inter, sted in this work, 
the ladies who have undertaken to see it 
carried out will (without the necessary 
assistance of the public) be compelled to 
abandon what will prove to be a comfort 
to the community at large.

Mbs. Bbverlv Robinson, President.
Miss Crooks, Secretary.

LOCAL* NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

St. Mark’s ward is asking fa, a night 
school.

The residents at West Toronto junction 
are agitating for the erection of a school 
building
f Dr. O'Reilly acknowledges the receipt 
of 42 more pairs of slippers, making in all 
]44 pairs presented to the patients by Miss 
White of G Wynne street.

A new sidewalk is wanted on the south 
side of Maitland street, between Yonge 
and Church. The present one is worn 
cut, and abounds with dangerous holes.

Wm. C. Lindsay, charged with having 
robbed David Ward of $8 on Wellington 
street two or three nights ago, was com
mitted for trial at yesterday's police court.

Wm. Thompson, aged 10 years, was sen 
tenced to three years in the reformatory at 
yesterday's police court. Thompson was 
caught stealing S3 from the till of lira 
Burt’s confectionery store. Queen street 
west.

A young min 'named Gcÿrgo narrowly- 
escaped suffocation by gas yesterday morn
ing while tapping the gas main on Adelaide 
street. He was found unconscious at the 
bottom of the excavation, and was with 
difficu ty revived.

Arthur Harper and Alfred Hurd, news
boys attempted to carry off a pair of 
woollen gloves from Lukes, Dapge & Co’s, 
dry goods store, Adelaide and Yonge 
streets, but were discovered. 1’. C. Breck- 

id lodged them at No. 1 station.
G. T. R. Datectire Spence has captured 

two “gentlemen of the jimmy,” who have 
lately been making things lively about 
Whitby and Port* Perry. He also recov 
ered a large quantity of stolen goods, the 
proceeds of several burglaries in the dis
trict.

Cooke’s church musical and literary eoci 
ety held their tiret annual entertain
ment last evenjng. There was a large 
attendance present, which together with 
good talent made the entertainment suc
cessful. The program consisted of solos 
by Stark, Stoddart and others, and a reci
tation by J. H. Cameron, the event of the 
evening being an instrumental solo by A 

■ Winters, which was listened to with great 
interest.

NOW GOING ON AT
fifth yearand avoid 

—Dion Bou- 5c. CABLE, 5c.

10c. *E1 Padre, 10c.
MAYORALTY, 1885. chlobil aid mm TheHe «id : “So long as tney give us one 

day io seven it makes no difference to me.
In fact I had rather drive on Sunday and 
get off on a week day, when I could go
somewhere and do something. As it is -__.
now, unless we lay off a whole day we can- very great. The dastardly persecution to 
not get a week night to ourselves to go to which Mr. Armitroug was subjected began 
the theatre, a dance or anything else. -u jgg2 j,y the burning of a magnificent

The next was also a Sherbourne street Mw Urn which had jMt been erected, 
man, evidently, by his speech, from the ^ and everything in it were totally 
north of Ireland. He was do wm on the de3t ed- This was followed by the kill- 
whole thing on principle-believed it a sin . of cxttie and fruit tiers, smashing of 
to run on Sunday. On being asked fa*m fo^emenM. and the sending of a 
whether he would have a delicate wife .erits of anonymous letters threatening to 
walk from one end of the city to the other, km Mr Arm,troog and his family unless 
to tee her mother on Sunday, if that was t. would {ollow the advice of the villain 
the only day he conld go with her, he re- ^ho figures in Joe Murphy’s drama, Shàun 
plied, “She might go her lone on a week RhuiP,and “leave the country.” A year 
day,” which goes to show that the mother- a„0 tw0 young men, William and Holden 
ia-iaw has no attractions for him. Qodden, sons of a neighboring farmer, were

Toe third man was a \\ inehrstcr street arretted for being the fiendish authors of this 
driver, lie supported the views of the brutal business, but when the case came np 
first bifrn ieeu, and added : ‘lfcere are tr*aj crown was not in a position to 
between thirty and forty extra men on the e the as8erti0n8 made in the indict- 
road now who average about three days ^ent. ud> to aUow the crown to get more 
work a week. It would be a godsend to Evidonee if possible, the matter was 
them. The men wouldn t mind it a bit, ( travorsed mtU the following assizes this 
but I don’t think the company would run fal[ For wme reasons it never came up 
on Sunday unless compelled to.” and nothing more wta heard of it. This

is a brief summary of the events which have 
already been fully published. From tho 

An Immigrant Tele of Distress to the time of the original publication in this 
Combined city Charities. paper up to a few days ago, nothing

a, . ». a. ,s,
ities yesterday afternoon at 7 L-ratsa street, alone io peacti and quietness. Gradually 
an application for relief was made by Wm. they recovered feelings of composure and 
\Iay Ian, a machines!, lately out from Ash- grew out of the frightened feeling that some 
• , rr . 4. w i „ i terrible dancer was hanging over tneui.ord, Kent county, Lugland. Maylana Sltnrday evening, however, tho old
cafe, as related by hnmelf, is more than trouble was brought to mind again, 
usually distressing. He says he was led A young mare that was securely 
by the representations of an Allan steam- tethered in a field near the house, was
.«» »... i« ». -*• »~ ■- as

pull up stakes and bring h.s fam.Iy out o Armstlong toya, worth at least $200.
C anada. On landing at Montreal he could ^ n a»ed-,w„ very virulent, and 
uod no work and came on to Toronto u ^examination the doctor declared
nrnv.Dg in this city without a con l aud ^ mu8t have been instantaneous. Mr. 
trusting to his chances for work to obtain A t naturally bslieveslthat the par- 
food -if. lodgmg for himself hie w* and whoesver thcy Vere, that were guilty
i mr children. The fatally has np to too first offences, were guilty of this,
(.resent been in a state of extreme deiti- feure,y gom0thing eouid andcan bo done to 
la,lon- stop this infernal hounding of an inoffen

sive and quiet man. Klu-Kluxism in Can
ada is not a desideratum.

Al Fiâtutn, - • Manager. To the Blectois of the City of 
Torontoi

GENTLEMEN.-
During the past two years I have received 

many Kind expressions ot confidence, coupled 
with requests that I might, at the coming 
municipal electron, again do a candidate for 
.the position of

- bo
SENSATION IN LONUrtN . 

SOCIETY CIRCLES.
—Only Two Nights More.— 

SATURDAY MATINEE 2 P.M

THE “BRIGHT LIGHTS.”
“20—STAR ARTISTS—20.”

Popular Prices—15c- 25c. SSc. and 50c.______
“V noi abli; mm r.
^ GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

The Great Irish Comedian,
DION BOUCICAULT,

Supported by his own Company, including 
Miss Nina Boucicault and Mr.

Dion Boucicault, jr.

Monday, Tue'day, Saturday Evenings and 
Wednesday Matinee,

THE 8HAUGHRAUN 
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, ARRAH
Friday Eveningiandgt|g,Matinee.

No advance in prices. Box plan opens Fri- 
day, Nov. 28th, at 10

That the reserved seat plans for the

vIO' ANOTHER Loo
AND The following quotations will give w, 

nmi and I he public generally an Idea of 
Vèry low prices at which we are selling^, 
and seasonable goods.

Tori
just15c. MODEM. 15c. A — I------— MeVCWsbV. Self ter sepm- ;

Wife » Have le Drage-A 
tnr—*1 Ffcystelaa Implicated. ^ j

-LohPOw, Nov. 29.—The case of Harrison out 
w. Harrbon and Page was begun in toe gta 
, divorce court yesterday and continued to
day The petitioner is a millionaire mer- uoul 
phait, aged 60. He first became acquainted g ra 
vrfth ’his wife when she wae a poor girl, vm 
uwd 11, to wl m he took an interest, and de$ 
whose eohooling he paid for, aa alleged, œp 

thron à motives of benevolence, of s 
reached toe ageoflS he to 1 

married tidt. The marriage tamed out ran 
me happily, and the unfortunate wile hav- “>c 
^ffirprmoribed chloral by her physi- bo* 
'•”* medicine, remwted to the drug ter
habitually until the became a perfect slave «P* 
toit During the state of demoralization

was the father of her child.
Harrison at eeoe accused the oorrespon- 

,x«.t of having abused his liberty ae a med- 
ffaSmian. Dr. Page, to order to elear his 
character, brought to action for libel 

the husband and recovered a ver- 
Idiot with £150 damages. Thereupon the » 
,d*ndant moved the high court of appral 

tae set aside the verdict as against toe evi- «

SStSSiSS 5
In the divorce case. The case excited preal 
interest amoni members of the medical 
profession, aa it U believed that Dr. Page 
U the-victim of the halluotoetions of a half 
frenzied and hyetericsi Wtaman, a risk to 
which any physiciie Way be exposed. A 
oomntittee of doc tara has been formed to 
defray Dr. Pagu> expenses in the trial. In 
the course of toe evidenee to-day the 
plaintiff swore he wae wholly unaware of 
his wife’s t-.abtt of drug drinking, until hi. 
susploior. being aroused he searched to» 
house fmd found 450 empty chloral bottles,

SCARCITY OF S VEALTEENB.

o
The Most Reliable Brands 

In the Market.
More recently I have been asked to allow a 

requisition to be circulated to that effect, 
which I declined, not wishing to put my 
friends to unnecessary trouble, as I consid
ered that two years ago the electors of all par
ties had given a sufficient expression as to my 
qualification for the position. I therefore yie.d 
again to the wishes of my friends, and now 
announce myself as a Candidate for the 
Mayoralty of 1886.

If my past conduct has your approval, may 
I hope for the favor of your support) An 
opportunity will likely be afforded me, before 
the Election, of ’expressing myself upon the 
many important questions that will engage 
the attention of the new Council.

With grateful recollections of your generous 
support in the past,

PRINTS.
280 pieces at he. per yard, worth .........

ha*480
520 9
620Manufactured Only by 10

S. DAVIS & SONS WHITE COTTONS.
100 pieces at 6c. per yard, worth 
IfO “ 7 “ ••2G0 “ 9 “ «

:o: la.

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.THE ISO 10

ALLAS LIE! GREY COTTONS.I Remain, Gentleman,
Your Obedient Servant,

(dan aT
90 yards for.........................................

200 pieces at 5c. per yard, worth n & sj
JOHN J. WITHROW. all:

2 0 8
MARK TWAIN 250 10 b<

AUCTION SALES
^DJOl'BSBD SALE

PENNILESS ANIL IN WANT. diSteerage Rates (via Port
land) are still Reduced.

AND
geo. "wTcarle

READINGS, IN THE HORTICULTURAL 
GARDENS,

Will be opened simultaneously
rooms of Messrs. Suckling & Sons, 

Yonge street, and Messrs. Nordhei- 
mcr'a, King street.

On Monday next, Dec. 1st, at 10 o'clock.

Tickets 60 cents; for sale at Messrs. Suck
ling's, Nordheimer's, E. Sc C. Gurney & Co's., 
and C. & J. Alton's.

Reserved seats 25c extra.

BLANKETS. tinmore OF at worth
VALUABLE BANKRUPT STOCK

Of Jewelry, Watches, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Precious Stones and otnor Goods, with 

Shop Fixtures, Safes, etc.

The whole of that valuable Stock of Jewelry, 
Watches, Silver and Plated Ware, Precious 
Stones and other goods, such aa are usually 
found in a retail jewelry store, comprising the 
Stock-In-Trade of the firm of

WOLTZ BROTHERS & CO.,

Now in the shop recently occupied by them, 
being No 29 King street e.ist, in the city of To
ronto, toget her with the Fixture s in such shop, 
including two valuable Jewelers' Safes, wul 
be sold by Messrs.

OLIVER, COATE & CO., AUCTIONEERS, 

At their Auction Rooms, known as 

THE MART, No. 57 KINO ST. EAST,

ON THURSDAY, THE 27th DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, 1884,

AT THREE O’CLOCK is the AFTERNOON.

The above Stock will be offered en bloc, and 
including the fixtures is valued at about 
$21,OvO, and may bo inspected at any time be
fore the sale upon the premises.

Terms of Sale : Ten per rent at

i

Only $18 Toronto to Liverpool, 
Derry. Queenstown. Belfast, 
Limerick. Galway. London. Bris
tol, Cardiff and Glasgow; $36 re
turn.

SPECIAL WINTER CABIN 
Rate, Toronto to Liverpool $63; 
$118 return.

Allan Line Office

at the warc- Î

GREY FLANNELS.
pieS®8 at ||J- por Jard- worth.............

100 “ 25 “ """ N P'
75 30
80 3i

ai
C. D. DANIEL, See. Ex. Com.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. |
1000 yards Table Linen 20c. worth ........ Iff

tlCOR. KING & YONGE.>0.1 VOCATION HILL, (111VKBS1TV.c
IIMR. SAMUEL BRANDRAM. 

To-night and Saturday Matinee.

m
I 1300 30

18C0 40PLATE GLASS.Mr. Brand ram will also recite Hamlet as the 
fifth entertainment of the course on Saturday 
night (by special request).

Tickets at Nordheimer’s.___________________

CARPI T J.
160 pieces Tapestry 30c. a jard worth.... |o 45
* *• ** 4Q ^

On an offer made by the chairman, Prof.
board decided that

Another large consignment to hand. Glass 
del i vered to any part of Canada in good order. 

Estimates furnished on application.

Jos. McCausland & Son,
76 KING STREET WEST.

Ooldwin Smith, the 
Mr. Smith have an interview at an early 
.-ate with Hon. Mr. Pope, with a view to 

be done towards

150 0 60OitTIMILTritAL GARDENS.H si -Welseley Anitas Fer
4or igatm Rears

London, Nov. 29.—Lord WoUiley has 
and offioera.

140 45 *8Sir Joltn*8 Grand Gross.
Bystander in the Week.

The Bystander does not pretend to ba an 
authority on such subjects, but he has al 
ways supposed the grand cross of the bath 

-hey had secured Harte a old foundry on to be-the" highest honor not of aa heredit- 
he Esplanade as a kindling wood yard 

for the employment of indigents at the 
rate of 50 cents per day during the winter.
On a motion by W. J. Macdonell a com
mittee was appointed to find whether it' 
vould be feasible to pi y indigents employed 
in this place in food and other necessaries 
instead of in money.

250 50ascertaining what can 
revising the immigration laws so as to pre 
vent as far as possible the over importation 
of poor immigrants.

The committee on work reported that

FLORENCE MARRYAT, SILKS.
2000 yards Black at 50c. worth 
2500 “ “ 65

“ $L00
2500 « Colored 75

applied for more troops 
The Army and Nsvy Gazette states that J 
be urgently demands thirty subalterns, 
'but the authorities do not know where to 

find thorn.
Private advices from English officers at 

Wady Haifa state that considerable sick- | 

BM it prevalent among the men forming j 
*he Nile expedition, that the whale boat» 
have been forced up the Nile st an in
credible cost of time and labor, and that | 
Wotoeley Intends to abandon the river I 
•gate aM try a land march from Debbah.

The oollertion of munitions of war and 
-provisions for the army at DooRoto «• 
slow that the advenes on Khartoum is 
oonsidered improbable before Febrnary.

The jesnit priest Vinoentivi bss^ left j 
Dongola on a mission to Jhe mahdt 
ebtata the retaowo# sov«ri prietas a^ 
sister, of charity who have been detained 

at El. Obeid.
It is reported the mtotilktoodiefproj

° K^toum advioee state that the m&hdij 

oonttouee to summon Gordon to

don) would then surrender.

Wanted Immediately $0 7».the time of
aale, and three days after date of sale allowed 
tor verification of goods. The balance of the 
purchase money to - e pai-i within one week 
from day of sale on delivery of the goods.

In addition to the above will be offered for 
sale, at tne same time and place, the interest 
of the undersigned Assignee in other goods of 
a similar kind, which formed part of the said 
stoctr, but now are in the possession of other 
parties, hypothecated to about $12,800, said 
goods being valued at about $18,000.

Ail further information and printed cata
logues can be had on application to the under
signed Assignee at his office. No. 6 Equity 
Chambers. Adelaide street, Toronto, or to the 
Auctioneers.

IShThursday and Friday Evenings, Nov. 27 & 28. 22* 0 75 1 25
200 it:;ry character that can be conferred upon 

a commoner. Conservatives who c xpected 
that Sir John Macdonald would be made a 
peer, and that hereditary aristocracy 
would bJ introduced into Canada in Lis 
person must have forgotten that tho Biitieh 
government is libera1, not reactionary, and 
that it has the result of the Lome Louise 
experiment before it$ eyes. Moreover as 
Canada has no entailed estates there would 
be reason to fear that at some fu‘.nre day a 
Lord Macdonald of Ottawa might be found 
keeping a tavern or cleaning boo1 a. The 
B iiicii pre nii r no doubt is totally uni v 
formed u£ mary things in Sir John Mac- 

j donald’d method of government which 
awak n opposition here; but the inevitable 
ignorance which excuses the individual 
condemns the system of blind intervention 
by a distant authority in the politics of 
Canada, and makes us desire to see the day 
when Canadian statesmen will look for the 
meed of thete services only to the com 
munity which they serve.

A thoroughly reliable man to 
manage a

“ Love Lott era.”
“ Woman of the Future.*’

44 What Shall wo do with Our Men. ’
ax» 85 in-:

BUCK CASHMERES.
20 piece, at 20c. per yard worth.............. toBox plan now open at I. Suckling Sc Sons,

107 Yonge st
Tickets 25c. Reserved seats 50c. CIGAR BUSINESS. 0

40 046345 25 50 080 60ZETLAND LO* 4.1, ftM. 32S, G. R.
ÆJ A. F. &, A M.

Regular communication take^ places this

FRIDAY. NoV. 28th,

at 8 o’clock p.m., in MASONIC HALL, 
Toronto street

t- nnual election of officers for the ensuing 
year takes place at this meeting, and officii I 
visit of R. VV. Bro. T. F. Blnck wood, D. I). G. 
M. Toronto District. A full attendance of 
members requested.
JNO. B. HAY, W. M. GEO. B. CONVEY,
____________________________________ Sc re* ary.

A MEETING < F THE ANNUAL SUB* 
aa1l SCU1BFRS to the funds r f th^ Toronto 

General Hospital of $20 and npwaids will be 
.held pursuant to the statue in that behalf on 
TUESDAY, the 2nd day of DECEMBER 
next, in the Board of Traile Rooms, Imperial 
Bank building, Toronto, at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon for the ele' tion of a trustee for the 
ensuing year. A. F. MILLER.

Toronto, Nov. 18.18*1. See. Hosp’tal Trust,

0
GJLLANT COMPA.NX G.

me Winners of She Cumberland Cup 
Banquetteri by Their «Hirers.

The members of G company, Royal 
Grenadiers, gathered in full force at the 
armory last night to receive, at the hands 
of Col. R. B. D.rjeon, D.A.G., the Cum
berland challenge drill cup, presented by 
Capt. Barlow Cumberland to the battalion, 
and awarded this year to G. Col. Denison, 
in handing over tho magnificent trophy, 
said he well remembered an occasion, 21 
yeararago, when under the late Col. Cum
berland, its first commander and father of 
Mr. Cumberland, tho Tenth Royals 
narched out as advance and rear guard for 
oute march under the eye of General 

Napier, who then commanded the forces in 
Canada. The regiment had ever since 
proved itac'l worthy of the complimentary 
remarks passed on that occasion by the 
gallant general. The colonel alluded to 
the presentation of the present colon- of 
he reg'ment by Mrs. Cumberland on be

half of the lad its of Toronto. Capt. Bruce 
was to be congratulated on the success of 
his company, but it would no dcubfc have 
*o work hard to keep the cup another 
vear.

After the presentation the men ad
journed to the Leader restaurant, where 
i barquet-, handsomely got up by Mr. 
Hughes, at the expense of Capt Bruce, 
Lieut. Elliott and Symond3, awaited them. 
Songs, recitations, iustiumental music and 
* general good time passed away the 

the party breaking up before

DRESS GOODS.
3500 yards at 10c. worth .....................
Sr- * “ ............References and Security Re

quired- y» the Right i’arl y
HENRY WILLIAM EDDIS, 
________________Assignee in TrnsL6135

20
2:09 25

A LIBERAL SALARY The above prices are certainly very li 
and are well worthy the attention ot 
Public.Will be paid. Address P- ©

*88, City. I

J^OTICE TO CONTltACTOas. NO ENSE ISON ABLE GOODS,
Bat all first-class stock of this sen 
importation.

NOTE THIS s All Street C 
pass our store. Ask tue Cond 
tor to let yon off at

DAVIS BROS.,Sealed Separate Tenders dressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for Heat
ing Apparatus, Hamilton, Ont.,” will be re
ceived at tira office until Thursday, the llth 
December next.

Plans and specifications can be seen at this 
Department, and also at the Clerk of Works 
Office, New Public Building, Hamilton, on 
and after Thursday, 27th instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must bo accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, « f the amount ef 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the party 
decline to enter into a contract when called on 
to do so, or if he fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the low* st orany tender.

By order,
F. & ENNIS,

130 Yonge Street,
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Bystander on mper at Federation.
It Is notable too that -the grand cross 

seems to have produced an immediate and 
magical effect upon the opinion cf the 
wearer. Mr. Blake has always,at least till 
lately, favored the idea of imperial federa
tion Sir John Macd.mald has always 
been understood to scout it as an imprac 
ticahle chimera. Yet wcuow find him fig
uring among the imperial fvdvratioaists, 
and, if he has bteu rightly reported, 
declaring himself in favor ot the movement. 
There should bs a common tariff, without 
which this world wide empire would rest 
upon foundation?, not of s did interrst but 
of air. Yet Australian federation, though 
embracing only a group of colonies iden- 
tial in commercial circumstances as well as 
contiguous in potition, has ju»t miscarried 
through disagreement about tariff*. If the 
committee [Sir John p] fails,the failure will 
be decisive. There will be an end of the 
controversy and of the dream. Everybody 
vtili then acknowledge that the political 
reabsorption of adult colonics into the im
perial country, even if it were desirable, is 
impracticable; the necessity os well as the 
value cf self development wiil be seen; and 
the multiplication of Englanda will be 
reçognized as an object not less generous 
and f ar more attainable than the expansion 
oï England.

enre

wa

PETLEYSWatch Repairing.VA/tnS________
A A AN NIFF & GAN NIFF, BARRISTERS, 

solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto street, Toronto. 
J. Fostbi: Canxii-f, Henry T. Canniff. 24

AdmlnUtration A4Gcrauiiy*» Military\ | A‘ -LAREN, MACDONALD, AlERKlTJ 
iYl ü: 8HEPJ/1CT, Barristers, solicitors, 

•f. J. Macl * ran, J. H. Macdon
ald. VV. M. Merritt, G. F. hhepley,
G cades, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan 
' »gs, 28 and 30 Toronto streat,^^

L Z U WAT Ti ’vuThERS,'jBi1 ATK AND 
y A Financial Agents, 4. King street East; 

Ihropertie? sold on commission; Estates 
ixeri: money to loan. etc.

First-cfass Workmen Kept. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 246 tacked.

B.BLIN, Nov. 80.—The attack, to th 
reiohetag Friday on the government « mi 
Jtary sdminiitration by Bebel, the eooiall 
leader, is causing a great stir to diplomat 

Bebel demanded the reduction <

128 to 132 King St. EasÇ,
Toro nr to.

notaries, etc.
J. L. 

Build- -1PERSON AIa
'PkMMWMciawMTo
J\, the trade will find a good selling article 
in the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms, 
etc , see AGENT, 183} Queen street west m

toe cause of the budget deficit to toe groi 
tog of expen.ee for
that thi. oonntry waa;deprived of prodni 
« . labor bv men being forced to wtr® tol^Ty. S^ert/d that fourteen tim 
2?"«ltidta oecurred to th. army to 

the civil population.

ijil AVK YOU A FRIEND WHO WANT* 1 I to get into a good-paying business, oi 
would you prefer to go in and win yourselfG. b. CAKiSAK, Secretary,

Department of Public Works, I " 
HOttawa, November 21th, 1884. f. Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, schoo 

teachers, etc., will find this an easy way u 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum 
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, on 
closing S-cent stamp ; don't delay ; th. adve 
liement will only appear tor one week. AU- 

Iress James Lent, importer of choice tbae ana 
-nffoos. 2*1 Yonge street Toronto. Ont

DENTAL SURGEON,
I'csterna>fs Police Court.

Jasper Cook, an old va grant, two months 
in jail. Walter Bower’s stealing silvir 
watch from W. F. Maurman, 30 days. 
Sidney Townsend, assaulting and causing 
grievous bodily harm to A. W, Abbott, 
remanded. Thomas Downs and George 
Davis, felonious wounding, remanded till 
to-day. Ann Moran, insanity, remanded 
till Monday. E. G. Woodley, breach of 
city bylaw, $1 and costa or 10 days; VVm. 
Holt, Daniel Lynch and John Bourne, 
ditto., discharged ; Of orge Boulter, case 
adjourned till Monday. P. C. Ellis, as
sault on John Dillon, case adjourned to 
10th prox. Wm. Lucas, three years iu re
formatory. Wm. E. Lindsay, highway 
robbery, committed for trial. John Dicky, 
criminal assault cn Annie Guyatt, ?*25 
and cofcts.

QQ ka34 Grosvenor Street
g.trotTer,

246evening,
midnight.

99

Ladies’ Féal Sacqués, London Dye. Ladle 
Seal Dolmans, London Dye. Ladies* Sol 
Ulsters, London Dye. Ludie*’ Persian Lam! 
Jackets. Ladies’ Astra chan Jackets. Ladle

24

R. MPSHJAintj aoiitl3M
/^HEAPÈSf~PLXcrWRCfiQCK3ÈRY.
Vv Glaaaware, China goods la at TOLTON g, 
1030 Queen at. west
TTiÔR OFFICE-DESKS, OFFICE TABLE, 
JT library tables, or students’ tables, go to 
A. O. ANDREWS’ auction rooms, 151 Yc 
street, near Arcade.

NOTIIK TO CONTBâCfOE»,Dr C'annlfT “Yof Worth Mis Salt.”

plosion at Kerry he» made » 8reet 
tion throughout Ireland. Mr. H 
who eo narrowly eooaped.i i a fair »«'

“tf claim for £1800

At the meeting oi- the local board of 
health yesterday afternoon, Dr. Canniff 
submitted a report as long as King 
street on the city’s sanitary con
dition, and then complained that people 
vere insinuating that *‘he was» not worth 
his salt as a medical health

DENTAL SURGEON,
Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned 

and endorsed “Tender for Hydraulic Elevator, 
New Public Building, Hamilton,” will be re
ceived at this office until SATURDAY, the 
13th day of December next, inclusive, for the 
placing of a Hydraulic Passenger and Freight 
Elevator in the aboi e building.

General conditions, form ot tender, 
necessary information can bo obtained 
Department on and after Monday, the 22nd 
Inst.

Tenders must be made on the printed forms 
supplied.

Each

Fur Gauntlets. Seal, Otter and Braver Capa | 
Ladies Fur Capes, all kinds. Bear and all 
other kind of Fur Trimmings on hand and cut ; 
to order AT LOW PRICES. Fancy SleifM 
Robes m Large Variety. 246

298 Jarvis street» 246 onge

rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY IND*- 
A PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

80 oente a year; agents wanted: aend for peoi 
men copies. COWAN Sc CO.. Toronto. 
flVHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY IND* 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada,peoi

BIILDEB8.

WHOLE AND SEPARATE TENDERS
and all 
at thisofficer.” Pt r- 

laps they think he is giving us too much 
report and not enough w vrk. As it w.i°, 
the doctor txp!aiuc-d that ho was handi
capped in not having a staff at his command 
to do the work required. He wanted the 
•lealth department placed under bis control. 
Pnis brought Commissioner Coats north to 
iis feet in hot haste, and he said Dr. Cau- 
iifV was scheming to be bnsi of the iaspcc- 
rors, laborers, horser, etc , to which he 
(the commissioner) would never submit. A 
ively tiff ensued between the two officials. 
Mr. Coatsworth came out best man, the 
medical health officer being ordered to cut 
out of his report all suggestions as to the 
disposition to be made of civic employes 
and confine himself to bare statistics as to 
the health af the city-

J. & J LUGSDl.NYe Correct Tyme.
—How is your time ? If wrong have 

waft hes and clocks . epaired by R. Given Do 
herty. 205 Queen street w est, who will do you ~ 
work skilfully, cheaply and punctually. No 
“ slop wok” taken in: no “fancy pi ices"

Jyour
101 Yonge St. Toronto. toWill be received by the undersigned up to 

noon of tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
called on to do so. or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not bo bound tq accep 
the lowest or any tender.

m
charged.

—The reason wny ••nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference

:::g MONDAY, DECEMBER 8th,

For the various works required in extensive 
alterations and

ADDITIONS TO ST. JOHN’S HALL,

Bond street, Toronto. Plans and specifications 
çuii be seen at our offices, Mail Building. 

KENNEDY, GAVILLER & HOLLAND, 
3-5 Architects.

A NO RES XAMAAA 
g>UtitilN HOU8Ï£^§pECÏAir

gwMrtoéto,te|§^nj
boox now open. MARK H. IRI 
prietor.

NTS. 
RATES 

board for 
ment 
Pro:

Hr. Bri«ndram at I nlvt'islly C’ollrge.
Samuel Brandram, M. A , of London, 

gives hi» first recital in Toronto at Univer
sity college to-night. The program is as fol
lows: Part I.—Shakespeare—Prince Hal in 
three characters—The Madcap Prince of 
Wales, Henry IV., part I , the robbery at 
Gadshill; The Warrior King, Henry V , at 
Agincourt; The Lover, Henry V , Cathar
ine. Part II—miscellaneous—Tho Boots 
at the Holly-Tree Inn (Càarlcs Dickens); 
My First and Last Appearance on ary Stage 
(TurnerW Rubinstein’s Piano and What 
He Did With It (Anonymous). Satnrday 
matinee, Macbeth, and Saturday night 
Hamlet.

to all other washing preparations. First, 
It. is perfectly harmless. Second, It naves 
mare than half the labor. Third, it ia the 

Many mere 
should be suffi-

ixnroos, Nov. 29.—The punishment 
on theSwtw mormon» aeem* to 

ettorolated the zeal of the convert», 
village near Khonne the people have 
braced the tenet» of mormonirm en u 
Thev ntopoas to form a Utah in m 
to nnftaido theto anoUnt faith a 
j 4km * now gospel. Meanwhih

that toeee two men will »°on be al

fjl HE CklTKKMI WINE VAUT»

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

Icheapest hi the market, 
could be given but this 
oient. For sale by all grocers, Lowd»n 
* Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2 4-6.
l’y 0IF?rÈ, ENNIS,

aSecretary.rPIic C’anKdlaii Bank of Commerce.

DIVIDEND NO. 35.

Notice is lièheby given thqt a DIVIDEND of 
FOUR PER CENT, upon the capital stock of 
this institution has been decl Ted 
rent half-year, and that the same will be pay
able at tho Bank and its Branches on and after

FRIDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF JAN. NEXT.

!

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 18th, 1884. Corner Leader Lane and King street,

_______________H. K. HUGHES._______________
Y\T ELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORE 
v v and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout The
^g,?su r̂Æhotel to 11

mm-’WL
Onr S’iow Room is now com 

gletc >Uh an extensive stock 
fça’^kin Sacques, Dolmans and
1-Vstcrs

Fur Lined Circulars and Do!- 
mans, hami-omrly trimmed.

Asiraehan 8a. qurs, an endless1 
stock. For fehonlder Capes in-- 
great variety.
Reliable Goods at Moderate Prie».

Wc employ none but first-el # s 
farriers, the - efore gn»ranter . 
perfect fit e. every garment.
JAMES H. ROGERS

105 King street y ?
Branch Hones, 296 Main ater wtonttW. !

=£STWASSÂ 1

BIRTHS.
OR PEN—On Nov. 27, at 232 Church street, 

the'wife of A. M. Orpen, of a son.
DBA Til Sa

CAN AVAN—At “The Hill’ Bracondale, 
Davenport road, on the 27th inst, Elizabeth 
Blanche, wife of W. B. Canavan, barrister, 
Winnipeg.

Funeral to-day (Friday) to St. Jaraes’Jccmef 
tery ni 2.30 p.m. Friends will please accept 
tliis intima'ion.

135
TO HIS MOTHER.

for the cur*
.1 letter From One of the Canadian Voy

ageurs, Indian Contingent.
The following is a translation of a letter 

written in the Indian language by (Lpt.
Louis Jackson of Caughnawago, now with 
the Canadian contingent in Egypt to his 
mother :

Esneh, Egypt, “On the Nile,” Oct. 18, 1884.
To Mrs. Anne Jackson, Cauahnawaga : My 
Dear Mother—We arrived here without 
knowing if we are to stop very long. There
fore, I have not the leisure to say much. W e 

now well advanced on the river. Leaving 
the railway ten days ago we have been in ves- 
*cla ever since, and wo have only proceeded 
200 miles. Slow progress, eh ? n*. current, of
the river is about as strong as it is oppusité our 
h< moat ( aughnawaga. it is.about five days’
voyage to the cataract ; then another sixteen. J nqjlSES WA KTKD,

the êun is not /convenient to be '’ïomS'ùittnta*

is not so bad as the reports in Canada made us 
bvlieve : but i< is not clear. It is n- ithcr worm 
nor cold, but moderate. We do not actually 
tarn the mon#*y which wc are getting. Our 
work will be done in about six weeks. Now 
believe what I hare paid about the water, for 
it is nothing b'it truth. (This refers to exag
gerated reports as to the unhealthy character 
of the watur.)

Now 1 must clore my letter with compli
ments to all my relations. L. F. Jackson*.

Nile river expedition, Indian contingent.

■ and expelled-___________ ____

HSSSSaS
Iehse?

LwpoV.N^-Theeo 

distribution MU extend» the 
atofU memberehip to eqnel

J^OTICE TO CONTRACTORS* MONEY WANTED.

leasehold ; good margin. Box 213 IV 

_____ MARRIAGE LICENSE? ~

Tho Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17ih of December to the 31st of Decern Per, 
both days inclusive.

W. N. ANDERSON, 
General Manager.

5641

Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Addition to 
Custom House, London,” will be received un
til Monday, 15th proximo, inclusive, for the 
erection of an addition to the Cqstom House, 
at London, Ontario.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the office of Messrs. Durand & Moore, Archi
tects, London, on and after Monday, 24th in? 
slant.

JDtneen*» Seal Mantle».
—Dineen’d teal mantles are all the rage 

nowadays. His handsome show ro mi on 
the corner of King and Yonge streets ore 
daily filled with well dressed ladies inspect 
ing and purchasing his really beautiful 
goods. The prices are marked away down 
low. D uec-n, corner of King and Yonge 
streets.—Advt.

*]Vf OKK THAN EIGHT YEARS’ 
jjJI strictly reliable fabrics, ma 
most artistic and dura ble manner possible, has 
mace for

OF
Toronto, Nor. 25th, 1884.in the

I -
HELP WANTED. 'QUOfflf. f 1 KO. BAKIN, ISSUKEVÔ». M A R R T a nsG I^ogeOwJÏÏSTlŒâSZGENERAL SERVANT WANTED AT 

297 Church street.ATHE 8iIIRT-.lI-tLEK,
the most enviable reputation of any shirt- 
maker in Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
York bL. To

street ; home
BLACKSMITH WANTED AT ONCE. 
JOHN TEEVIN, 38 McGill street.___A Persons tendering are notified that tenders 

will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works equal to five per cent, of the amount 
ot the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to e .ter into a contract wh n 
called upon to do so. or if he fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will ba returned.

The Department will not be bound to ae- 
oopt the lowest or any tender.

*hBHsEF-MtWJANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 
. T V ICO horses and carts to deliver coal and 
w ood tlu’i>ugh the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

** Standing Room Only.”
The sign “standing room only” was 

hung out. at the People's theatre at 1 
o’clock last night. Th" company dtserv. 
all the success it is meeting with. Matinee 
to morrow afternoon.

—.FINANCIAL.

LOST OR FOUND ____
T OST—BLACK-AND-TAN COLLIE DOG. 
IJ Reward on returning to JUDGE BUR- 

TON, 252 Wellington street wcBt.
. m

... _____ ta Adelaide street eaal. !

MATTHEW^ ’flBos. & COCLOTHING.EfOfiO!»y
"—The secret of economy lies in the buying of 

upholstering, such a parlor or drawing-room 
suites, in the purchaser going to an establish
ment when they make it a specialty cf manu- 
lecturing first-class goods, f. F. Cummings, 
349 Yonge street, has the reputation of being 
an experienced workman, who thoroughly un- 

inds his business. You can rest fully
nAiiin» m’haï rnii tarn riff onfl

1 :
1* a west, 'ike highest prices l aid fer cast
off clothing. Those having such to dispose cf 
will do wml bv dropping a not a

l4«ki Uke • THUif*
Nor. 29.—Bernard C

BOARDISO
'WINTER’S HOME— EXCELLENT 
beard at 197 Church street for $2.75 per

•t j
93 T,OS(;i! STREET,

XmîaCe41' rS aeaaoi i the Orandeat Display «< 1
------ -y had. Their variety 1» j

.a and attractive than any 
Price» al») lower. Malta 
while «took 1» aotapWjr-^—. 

41»» to writ ap—eweytak

A London,
ta enffaavoring to arrange a eon 
with F. M Adami, barriator, toJÈaWKttïaïé
4^ ™u-.iou and $5000 cash 1 
$6n»Uy settle the matter.

________collection agency

sss,s0Si^<tirs?iys
By order.

ARTICLES WANTED.
\ vrvff
> V VERWARE. Address E. £ 

office.

FOR SULP
— fltf51i-Î3KcuN j >—1J A Si )“KJTt
71 octaves. New York make. Ap-

T. B. ENNIS, 
Secretary.

more v 
prevlr&rr 'K™
»• -Rclng younala 

>4 .how goods.

WJ sire 
a. World

________ nose. You can rest
a-cured of getting what you want, and 
reasonable 11,un »,

derate Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, November SOtb, 1884. iply at T. FISHER’S, 536 Yonge.
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